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PREFACE TO OUR LECTURE 'ON brutal form, ready to fiaunt the ban kingdom of souls and not to breed ha vocates make no secret of it. Did love cannot comprehend. What they aq asp upon its benefactor and strikes
ner, the blood-stained banner of its tred and dissensions. He came to they not make a solemn profession of want is perpetual change, the liberty love in the heart with the dagger of
SOCIALISM.
homicide fraternity in the very face of found on earth the reign of love and this fundamental principle of Social of separation and divorce.
In the treason. Hatred is cruel; to do evil
free and prosperous America. In an social devotedness. Could anything ism, the Western Federation of Labor name of nature and progress. Social constitutes its life! to ^ s tr o y its hap
To the General Public:
Our lectures on socialism are five in incredibly 'short time it passed from show more conclusi'vely the absolute in this city last June, when they com ism vindicates for man the right of piness, and it finds the fulness of its
number.
The Christmas
sermon, the socialism of the dreamer and the antagonism between Christianity and mitted the labor unions to the platr sending away his wife whenever she joy in letting us know that it has done
though referring to socialism at the demagogue to the socialism . of the Socialism? I do not fyr a moment form of Socialism? And yet; to hear does not suit him, and for the woman i t It says to its victim: “ Go and die
question the fact that among Social these apostles of the Socialistic gos the right of leaving her husband when and dying know that I have killed
end, dues not belong to this series. torch and the dagger.
"It at first announced Itself boldly ists there are honest men, who hare pel, they don’t want to destroy pri ever she pleases. What is all this but
In .these discourses we h ave' en
thee.”" Hatred is fratricidal; it wants
deavored to outline socialism as we under the captivating title of social been duped by their criminal leaders. vate property. Oh, no! They only the perpetual revolution of the family, massacre on massacre; accumulates
found it, based upon its own recog retormatlon. Hearln#* these so-called There are among them passionate wish to transform it. And in what and the ruin of inheritance which the ruin and ruin; drenches blood with
nized principles, and not as it is rep prophets, messiahs of a new era about
resented, or better, misrepresented, to dawn upon their benighted world,
by some of our Ainerican dreamers, which they are about to regenerate;
who either know nothing about so the grand universal law of harmony

lovers of all that is good, but they are does this miracle of transformation
led on by the army of evil. And we do consist? . It is very simple. Listen;
maintain that with the Socialism of the destruction of all private owner
the day the whole question is: How ship, to constitute one only proprletoe,

father of the family transmits to his blood and its crowning triumph con
descendants? This Socialism does not sists in overwhelming its enemy with
want. ‘How can the will of a dying the debris of his own happiness, and
man transmit beyohd the grave a do itself either to live or die on the ruins

cialism, or. If they do, are, with malice had gone to pieces amid a thousand op may we overthrow quickly and com for some one must possess the land. main to posterity? Down, therefore,
aforethought, designingly misrepre posing factions. Yesterday it was lib pletely the existing order of society? And who will this one public proprie with the privilege, which assures to
senting socialism, in order to mislead erty and equality crushed by tyrants; How may we reconstruct the new edi tor be? The state! The state, which man, now a corpse, a posthumous sov
may be to-day an honest man, and to ereignty, repugnant to the condition of
the unwary and plunge the nation Into to-day iH s labor oppressed by capital; fice upon the ruins of the old one?
to-morrow it will he free-love, checked
a social vortex.
Now, society rests upon a triple morrow a scoundrel! And this state, the living and confiscating the liberty
In support o f our assertions we have by the bonds of chastity and Christian basis: Private property, w h ich'is/its and only proprietor, will possess all, of the living? We cannot spaak of the
quo.ted the words of Its leaders and the marriage. These are the . arch-fiends material basis; the family, which is exploit all, distribute all; he will be domestic side of the Socialistic fam
proclamations of its own platforms as against which, in their estimation, so its human basis, and religion, which the center, the beginning and the end ily, fot. we cannot lift the veil which
In this universal domain,
formulated in its own coynesses at ciety from its very dawn has been constitutes its divine basis. You can of all.
struggling; namely, authority, capital not overthrow society without taking wherein the state owns all; In this Im
Gand and elsewhere.
Time and again we have prefaced and the church. There must be no out these three props whereon it mense arsenal, wherein the state pro
our. utterances with the-statement to authority that anarchy may reign su. stands—fellgion, the family and pri duces, inspires all, and disposes of all,
our audiences that we were not draw preme; there must be no capital that vate property. It now remains for us society becomes a veritable human
ing upon our own immagination, but communism might have full sway; to show that this is the aim of Social beehive; and in this immense beehive,
condensing in a more comprehenAhle there must be no religion, no church,
form what "others had said more elab to put a check on the brutal instincts
orately than we could ever have at of the human animal. By the destruc
tempted to do.
We, desire to add to this statement
J:6r the information of our readers and
to arouse still more their interest in

tion of this hydra-headed monster,

N. C. MATZ.

LEQTURE I.

hatred in man is satanic, and that It
begets in the human heart a condition
akin to hell. Deep hatred carrlesj with
it this characteristic of satan; it fills
the heart with jealousy, anger and re

venge, dark thoughts and sinister de
conceals an unutterable degree of de signs', and frightful feelings, more in
pravity.
jurious to him that harbors them than
“ No wonder, then, that this Social to him against whom they are enter

sibility; no more liberty or manly roy throw the altars and slaughter the its venoms
alty; no longer any material, support priests. With the religious element" But socialistic hatred is not -ooly
for dorpestic society; none whatever destroyed, progress will arise from out ‘hatred of man, but hatred of society;
for public society, the rights of all and of the ruins of all religions.’ Such is and if this hatred is as we have seen

tion; that we have followed closely greater even than that brought forth in his own domain. With all civilized the right of none; universal servitude
C. J. Felix; S. J., in his arguments on by Christianity. This is the issue w.e nations, it has always been protected before universal despotism. Such la
socialism, applying them to our own must prepare to meet. You will agree under the triple buckler of nature, jus the prodigy of the transformation of
time and Illustrating the truth of his wltlT me that this is an inversion of tice and religion. It constitutes the private property promised by Social
arguments by existing conditions in order, an utter perversion of language, material basis of society, which could ism to future generations.

Bishop of Denver, Colo.

Does not this make you realize that

istic sect has no use for religion, and tained; feelings that are a beginning
would uproot it from the heart of man of hell in that human heart where
and banish it from ’ the society of the lo.ve might have begotten a beginning
vast as the world, every human being living. ‘There must be no religion in of paradise. Ah, my brethren, guaM
ism.
“ We Call property, man’s individual is redujc^d to the proportion of a tee. humanity, no more altars, priest or your hearts against hatred, for hat
sovereignty over his field, hiS house, Such is the masterpiece of Socialism! temples, no sacrificial worships, cere red is a serpent which wounds the
his capital and his inheritance, so just No more initiative or persoifal respon monies or festivities! Let us over heart that harbors it and kills it with

which Socialism has sworn to destroy, ly called his domain. Property, the
humanity will be regenerated; a new fruit of man’s labor and the labor of
era will dawn upon the world, a social ancestors, completes man’s Independ
the study of this all important ques reform will be sprung upon our age, ence, and makes the proprietor a king

our own country.

it has wrought

the program of Socialism.

'No God! the ruin of man, how much more will

No religion!’ Man suffices to himself; it be the ruin of society, wholly in
he will be *to himself his own god. compatible witlv social life and social Could anything be more frightful?”
progress. But society with this evil

an Intellectual orgy, installing Itself not exist without It. By it the family
But Socialism does not stop there;
LECTURE M.
In the name of science In front of so clings to the native soil as the tree to it attacks the constitution of the fam
Today we will study, together so
ciety. The advocates of Socialism un the earth by its roots. All nations ily. Ah, my friends. If there is any cialism’s hatred, carried on to a par
derstand this well, and make no longer have held it sacredly inviolable; all thing sacred on earth that men should oxysm of madness; we shall see what
any secret of their designs. They tell have clung to It and we all to-day con respect and surround with all the pro it is and of what elements it Is com

“ It is clear as the noonday sun that us openly:

Society as it now stands sider it so sacred as to protect it with
our age is afflicted by a chronic dis must perish, that from its ruins a new our very lives; we consider it so just
ease which is gnawing at its very social order may arise.
that any violation of It on our part
vitals. W e find the proof of this in
"This is the Socialism of to-day in would beget within a bitter remorse
the many explosions, more frequent its final evolution: It means social which nothing but restitution could ap

gnawing at its vitals cannot make a
people great, happy and progressive.
Multiply as much as you please all
the miracles' of genius and art, science
and eloquence, wealth and diplomacy;

with hatred cankering the heart, hat
tection and veneration humanity can posed; whence It comes, or the prin red between great and small, rich and
bestow upon it, that thing is the fam cipal causes which account for its ap poor, you can never save the people,
ily, the work of no human creation, parition in our midst; and last, whither but the reason is because hatred in
the masterpiece of God’s creative it tends, or against whom it is chiefly the heart constitutes the cancer of so
hands; the most beautiful and' most directed.
ciety, and for the individual as w ell.

every year, which bring to the surface destruction.

With this program in pease. Such being the case, how can perfect mirror of the most Holy Trin
First of all, then, we would ask
the fires smoldering beneath and in hand It passes before us, commanding any man contest a right so legitimate ity. Who would ever have thought what is this hatred of socialism? We
the very heart of modern society. The us to accept its domination which it BO sacred to humanity? How in the that man could lay his hands of de hatred of socialism is no common hatcause for "these social commotions declares to be inevitable. It summons full splendor of this twentieth century struction upon so holy and divine an red, for it is frightfully complicated,

■as for society, when once that disease.
has reached the heart life is in dan
ger and death approaches.

Hatred

in the individual as well as In society,

which cross and recross the country society as it now exists to suffer itself civilization, with the sanction of all institution? But Socialism has said: since it is competed of the hatred of paralyzes all, it devours all; and when
like so many cyclones, laying waste to be undone, that it may be recon- ages, of all the schools, all the magls- ‘The family as constituted upon its man, of society, and of God. It is it has devoured all, it devours Itself,
the land along their route, uprooting structed anew by this evil genius of trates, alf governments and all rellg- foundatlori^'consecrated by ages, re this fact-which makes this socialistic thus proving by the ruins it made and
trees and destroying cities and town Socialism, which can do everything for ions, can men who call themselves civ-: sists us; its prganic constitution is in hatred a phenomenal hatred which the chaos it created the truth of what
ships, is Socialism, a combination of destruction and nothing .for creation. Hired ‘ come and contest the right of contradiction with the social reforma- has no parallel in history. Hatred is we said, namely, that it is a begin
revolutionary doctrines, passions and It tells us that, willing or no, we will private property?
tion we contemplate. Therefore, down the reverse of love. Love constitutes ning of hell in man and society.
conspiracies, whose aim is the actual have to bear it, eveii if to get there So-j "Far from attacking private proper- with the family, and especially the the armory of the heart; it is the
But what more than anything else
overthrow of the social order. It is a cialism should have to pass over heaps ty, we ought to defend it. Far from family consecrated by Christianity!’ whole human heart. Now hatred is bestows upon the socialist’s hatred its
systematic, passionate and overt ag of ruins and hecatombs of human bod- suppressing it, we ought to extend it. It would be impossible for us to tell the revulsion of that heart, or the satanic character is its hatred of all
gression upon society and the social les. And, strange to say, it fain would Yes; let every man by his labor and you what the new Socialistic famUy, heart ' flying from or tunming upon that is godly, or its hatred of God Him
order. With these facts in view, it is compkre this work of social des rnc- thrift, his earnings and savings, econ- as contemplated by Socialism, will be. the object of its hatred. This will
well for us to consider attentively tlon to the work of regeneration omy and virtue, attain this sovereignty, The very stones in this edifice would explain to you how great love begets
what Socialism is; its aim and the wrought by Christ the Savior of hu- whej'ewith he is endowed by the right blush out of sheer shame.
great, hatred. It is more easy for us
“ Socialism attacks In the family that to understand what hatred is than to
means it would employ to attain Its manlty. What this work of violent ag- of private property. The ambition to

self, Man never more resembles satan,
and society is-never more like hell,
than when their combined hatred, al
ready so tprrible in themselves, are in

It is a question of paranjount gresslon, revolt and demolition they. possess and own something is a noble which constitutes its honor, force and
have the effrontery to compare it to ambition, even'though it extended only stability, namely, its unity, indissolu
importance at this time. .
"Socialism is the natui^ develop the work of Christ, the Savior of man- to a parcel of land which he might bility, and the inheritance It conveys
ment of a germ, a seed sown by the kind! Can they show us where Christ fructify by the sweat of his brow, and to the offsprings. First, then, its unity

describe it.

has long since enxerged from its em the ground and waits for th j moisture is a stupid aberration. Is there any spring. The unity of the family is an
Where did they, thing that men may not and have not essential condition of harmony, order,
bryo state, and. strange to say, it has and the sunshine
found in this land of liberty, the land find Him haranguing the rooh and in abused? Then suppress everything, beauty and happiness. This was dis
of the brave and the free, a virgin soil, ching,, them to robbery and murder? even bread and meat, for there are pleasing to Socialism, a partisan of
where within the last twenty-five years It is true, Ife caused the chains to fall many who eat too much Mid Injure free morals and free love,' as taught

void of feeling; it perceives nothing national assembly of the SocIaUstic
P
but the dark clouds that are piling up party in Dresden, Germany. Accord
within is own soul and the frightful ing to the official reports in the party
wrath accumulating in its own heart. papers, Bebel’s revolutionary policy
Hatred is unjust, because it mis carried the day, and the resolutions

it has grown to such proportions that from the hands of the slaves, but no^ themselves. But to pretend! enriching by the Koran and practiced by our
The Socialists
it faces us like a lion, roaring in the by provoking a fratricidal war l e- all men, even the idler and lazy drone, Mormon neighbors.
desert, seeking its prey, and longing tweon the slaves and their masters. In the spendthrift, the drunkard and the prefer that to the unity by Christian
to devour i t Like an avalahche about proportion as His teachings took pos gambler, and cry out before that ity. Socialism attacks the Indissolu-

construes

object

j

may vested with this phenomenal hatred of
never have experienced it, we have all God. Now the hatred o f socialism is
at .one or another time, seen it, and stamped in its innermost heart with*
Even though

we

perhaps come in contact with it; its this hatred of God. It has made a
revolution of the eighteenth century, ever resorted to violence to incuicate transmit by inheritance to his chil- —one man with one woman and their fierce look and quivering lips and palid public confession of this, so that we
which proclaimed the rights of man Hls divine doctrine? His was like the' dren. To suppress private property common issue; one life flowing from countenance have struck terror into can entertain no doubt on this point.
as againsi the rights of God. But it husbandman who commits his seed to because some may and have abased it the two sources, combining in one our hearts. It is blind, deaf and de- Here is' what took place at the recent

■4'

and

perverts

everything. that met with the approval of the as

Prudence is cunning; frankness is in sembly were the following; '
solence; reserve is phyrocrisy; zeal

to start from yonder snow-clad peak, session of their hearts, wi.hout either crowd, ‘Property is theft!’ this is not'bility of the family, the permanence of ism in devotion to duty is nothing but
it but awaits the breath of the wind sho'k or violence, these chains fell simply an error; it is a crime against the conjugal bond. To Socialism In- egotism. Hatred is wicked ? it not
to start it on its march of destruction. spontaneously from the hands of the society; it is shaking the material dissolubility before the church and only misconstrues and perverts every
state is the civil and religious conse thing; it detracts and calumlnates. It
W e are to-day in the dawn o f the twen slaves whom Christian cha’-itj freed basis whereon society rests.
"Now it is certain, it is a weD-known cration of servitude, the legal and 1st; it creates it, and gloats on the
tieth century civilization, in the midst from their bonds. It Is true. He came
of the land of unbounded wealth and to reform and lift up society, but Hlh and palpable fact proclaimed before theological confiscation of liberty. horrid food it draws from' out of its
almost unlimited freedom, standing work was one of creation, and not of all the world, that Socialism denies Two being bound together forever, no own bosom. Hatred is ungrateful. Not
face to face with Socialism in its most destruction.

He came to establish the the right o f private property.

“ We demand a total separation of

is ambiiion; dignity is pride, and hero church and state; no dogmatic relig
ious instructiem shall be given in the
public schools.

No religious instruc

tion of any kind shall be given to
children under 16 years of age. Superstit^us religious notions that are cur
rent among the less educated classes
are to be eradicated through proper in

Its ad- matter what, these apostles of free only it forgets favors, but turns like struction.”

J

L
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This is plain talk, I am sure. And faintest notion of a God or a hereafter. lence. Hence, also, the socialist’s rlage; it antagonizes religion by elim ilized world. This evil is socialism is not a mystery is the fact that it
inating it from our schools and mak which is fomenting in our midst
commands millions, and with these
yet the Dresden Diet took a still more If it is true (and the history o f the hatred of capital.
But capital represents not only the ing the rising generations atheistic. fratricidal war; a war of extermina millions the conspiracy suborns men
radical "step in deciding that “ no man world for 6,000 years proves thliconwho is an adherent of any of the cluslvely) that a nation without relig millions of the millionaire, but your For the accomplishment of this end tion between capital ana labor, and to betray, arms to strike and dyna
churches or confessions can hold an ion is doomed to perdition, then our home, your business your Inheritance socialism has ^ w e d a hatred of ex will eventually bring about the com mite to overthrow the existing order
office in the party management or be national system of education is fast representing the labor of a father, termination against man, society and plete stagnation o f commerce, the of society. In other words, day by
a candidate of the party for any of undermining the republic. It is -un the solicitudes' of a mother. This cap religion, and is now engaged in a con starvation of the poor laborers, bloody
questionably the most powerful iuxil ital socialism is sworn to destroy, for spiracy of whose existence, power and reprisals between brethren, accompa
fice, local or national.”
nied 'ty mutiny and massacre, which
iary
of socialism which is rapidly re it hates capital and the capitalist; character we wish to treat today.
Cominentlng on this clear-cut state
must
involve the ruin of ihe nation.
cruiting
its
ranks
with
these
Godless
“
That
such
a
conspiracy
Is
neither
property
and
proprietor.
ment, the Leipslc Volksieitung (No.

A

day

it

recruits

and jnereases

its

armies; enrolling the rabble of society
under its banners
rate.

at an enormous

“We have named this monstrous
The next object, of socialistic hatred a dream nor a myth, but a fact, is
“ Hence it happens that socialism
204), the official organ of German so generations which we are yearly turp
evil,
begotten of bell and brought commrads another great power, the
is
the
magistrate
who
defines
the
ing
loose
upon
society.
It
is
but
kittle
shown
conclusively
by
the
force
of
cialists, has this to say: “It>would be
a mark o f cowardice not to acknow over fifty years since we have adopted meaning of the law and administers events and the evidence of facts. So- forth by the French revolution. Twice power of numbers. We have seen alledge openly exactly where the party this system, adjoday the people of the justice. Justice is an-attribute of the clllsm is the last word of the revolu within 100 years it brought France to ready that this is an undeniable fact
stands on so vital a subject as that o^ United States are atheists by two- divinity and*the judge eis the human tlon and conspiracy is the very life of
religion. Our program, as it is now 'hiirds of its population. It stands to representative of this attribute. Jus -the revolutionary. For him to con
formulated, is based on scientific prin reason that for a nation to be great tice personified in the magistrate spire is as natural as it is for man
ciples, and every reasoning man knows it must be founded on virtue and en stands watch over your property and to breathe, or for the wind to blow
that religion and scientific research dowed with the spirit of sacrifice. But protects your liberty; it says to the Every revolutionary has inherited
are irreconcilable. (This is a deliber there can be no sacrifice without vir aggressor: “ Stop, you have no right from Lucifer (the arch-rebel who mu
one-third of heaven's host
ate- falsehood). The party must in tue, which alone can inspire it; and here. It says to the executioner: tinied
Strike!
here
lies
the
whole
secret
of
there
can
be
no
virtue
without
religion
against
God)
this passion of conspir
its own interests be against religion

the verge of ruin.

It is now rapidly from the condition of the German
eating its way into tte heart of the army, from the enormous increase of
German nation, as we saw by he its membership among, our labor
enormous Socialistic gains in the last unions, which promises in the near
We are told thht one-half future to revolutionize the condition
the German army is impregnated with of labor, not only In this country, but
elections.

socialism, and, therefore, would

not the world over. And here we have
be counted upon in case of a social millions of men animated with one
the socialist's hatred of the magis acy against the truth, order, author uprising in that country. In this coun Barney; and the gentleman’s prize, a
trate.. Hee must, in his official ca- ity, religion and the welfare of so try, no Socialist is allowed to join the handsome tobacco jar, was captured
paetty, safeguard and punish the ag clety. Once enrolled under that ban army. Mr. Edson, a prominent San breath, having but one mind, endowdd^
gressor. Believe me, on the day when ner, conspiracy becomes for him an Francisco Socialist, tells us that in with one idea, carried onward by one

Therefore, we antag from which alone virtue can take its
onize and fight the church; but in this source; and there can be no religion
we cannot succeed unless we have first, without God, for religion is the bond
succeeded in overpowering the state, that binds us to God. God the Cre
which is the main support of the ator Is the natural center about whom magistracy and the militia will be done inexorable necessity, a frightful fatal the American Federation of I^abor, a passion, moving at one signal and
church.” After this solemn declara all humanity gravitates. Take away for; you will have no longer any mag ity; so that even after all the ruins body now numbering 150,000 mem ready to strike one concerted blow
tion of its principles by the German God, humanity’s only center of gravi istrates; you will have executioners. accumulated t by satan by means of bers, there are 150,000 Socialists, and that will cause society to reel from
national assembly of Socialists, no tation; take away religion, its law of Then, farewell to justice. Then before the revolution, he will keep on con that within one y^ar their gains in one end of the civilized world to the
and the church.

man of sense can entertain any doubt attraction; take away virtue, the this deplorable spectacle humanity spiring still, in his mad effort to de
of the position of socialism on religion, flower it produces, and sacrifice, which will cry out in the words of the in stroy in the world of intellect every
and the state ought to take the warn causes this flower to grow luxuriantly, spired Writer: “ I saw under the sun fragment of truth; in the moral world
ing, for its destruction stands first in and bring forth fruit abundantly; pres in the place of judgment wickedness, every vestige of good; in the political
And if you wish to have an ently you will change this garden of and in the place of justice iniquity.”
illustration of this, you need only re paradise into a very valley of death Elcclesiestes iii., 16.
The next cause of this ( soclallstlp
But there is in society u man whom
call to mind what took place in France
hatred
is
the
spirit
of
prevarication
socialism
hates with a hatred, resum
after the overthrow of the government

remnant of authority, are going, the labor vote of this coun this other fact, equally well known,
and in the social .world, every sem try will be sold to socialism within which is that socialism is thoroughly
blance of order, and in the religious the next decade. Is there any one so organized. Great is the power of num
world every image of God. This ex blind as not to see the social chasm bers, but the secret of this power
world, every

order.

inaugurated with its natural offspring moral de ing all other hatreds in one complex
the Reign of Terror and the orgies pravity, and here we have the spirit and profound and unfathomable hate.
perpetrated in the cathedral of Notre of eoveteousness with its heartless ex This man is the priest, God's repre
Dame, as well as throughout France tortions; the mad passion of wealth, sentative on earth. This will no doubt
form the darkest pages of her history. with its scandalous orgies at the stock surprise you and you may ask in
in 1789.

The revolution

that body have been 30 per cent. The other. Ah, let society beware! We
Western Federation of Labor last cannot afford to make ourselves any
June went ovef bodily on the plat illusions on this point.
form of socialism. At the rate we
“ And what is more terrible still 1^

plains the genius of

revolution fC' yawning at our feet? If you wish for lies in organization, for it multiplies
a more striking evidence still, listen the power of the multitude. I need
He conspires to to the program formulated and given not prove to you that the conspiracy

conspiracy, and why the revolution
ary conspire always.

get intef' power, and when he has as out by the central committee of so of socialism controls this power by
cended the throne he conspires to cialism in London on July 13, 1871: the most perfect, organization. This
W e saw a repetition of this in that exchange; the abuse of wealth with amazement: 'Why does socialism bate maintain himself there, and becomes ‘We command all of our associates to fact reveals itself in the press in its
same unhappy country during- the its wanton extravagance of waste and the priest? Is he not a man of the an oppressor. And whereas socialism stir up the focus of hatred and re- influence upon our intellectual, social
COyiinune of 1870. Nothing could more gaudy display. Don’t you realize how people and from the people? Is it not is devolution in its state of perfection, vengee we have kindled agafnst reli and political life; in our atheistic sys
?ly betray the satanic Instinct much these scandalous disorders which true that nine out of every ten priests it follows that it represents the most gion, authority knd capital. l;^et there tern of education; in our club roomj,
he no moderation, either in the mind where socllistic ideas are sedulously
this s^ialistic hate than this want characterize American society have can say: My father was^ a carpenter, perfectly organized conspiracy.
or
in the heart. Presently we will disseminated; in our legislatures,
contributed
to
create
in
the
heart
of
“That
this
conspiracy
is*
upon
us
a
brick
mason,
a
miner?
Why
hat
for weltcriag in filth and abominations
have
recourse to exploitations both where s^gle tax cranks and social
the
people
this
socialistic
hatred?
at
this
hour
no
one
seems
to
doubt.
the
priest?
Is
be
a
spoliator
or
an
in the sanctuaries of God’s temples as
violent
and terrible, that will have for istic agistors are framing the laws
Don’t
you
know
that
this
array
of
In
conversatibn
with
'
a
prominent
unjust possessor of national wealth?
witnessed in the above mentioned ca
thedral of Paris by th e. official de Babylonian pomp and pagan luxury Practically is he not a begger, who clergyman of
thronment of God and the public cor and sybaritic revelry develops dally lives on charity from hand to mouth? I was told:
onation of the goddess of reason on and hourly in the hearts of a people 'Why hate the priest? 'What has so ginning of
its main altar In the person of a lewd deprived of all this, the passion of cialism to throw up against him? Is knows what

this city the other day, their object the execution of the ac of the land; at our ballot boxes, where .
1
‘We are only at the be tual social system by overthrowing, thousands of men vote like one man '
our troubles.' God only if needs be, with the hatchet and the and foist upon the nation such per--’

this country is coming gun all that now remains standing of nicious conspirators. No need of in
And a prominent business m^n the civil and religious order.’ This, sisting on this point, but what we do
that this
triple
passion begets make good your charge and we will made to me the same statement only I am sure, ought to he plain enough. and must insist upon is to warn so
Now we ask; 'What is the power ciety to say to our age: ‘Beware! '
the fruitful germ of popular hatred? turn him over to your just hatred. last week. ’There are times in the
Surely this is another prolific cause But no; and strange to say, wherever life of nations when men are over incendiary manifestoes, threats ot and prepare to meet the enemy, for
of this hatred which constitutes today socialism finds such an unfortunate powered with a vague, yet deep, pre pillage, massacre and extrfml^atlon he is at our door; armed with the
ruling, possessing and enjoying, and he a malefactor, a prevaricator? If so, to.’

woman.
Let no man say that sue ha thing
could not happen in our own time^pnd
in a country like ours.

Men are the

same everywhere and their passions

priest, who, because of his prevari sentiment of Impending danger, and, by fire and sword and dynamite, are power of the press, the power of gold,
cations has been suspended by bis if I am not mistaken, this appears to they only bravados of a mere handful the power of number and the power
bishop, degraded and interdicted; that be the situation of the hour. Every of hallucinated maniacs? We shall of organization,
How are we prepared to meet the
is the priest whom socialism' takes one seeems to realize that we are see presently.
“ In socialism four great forces are foe? It is not true that modern so
Ing gigantic strides in this country. 1 you will realize that a society inocu under its especial protection, lifting standing face to face with an im
find proof of this in one of our Den lated with the virus of such and so him up as the type of a priest it pending calamity, and this calamity combined, acting imder on impulse, ciety as it stands is wholly a disin
What has hap the chief peril of our nation. Add to
pened before may happen again here this a sensational press reeking with
as well as elsewhere. One thing is crime; a literature saturated with im
»certain, namely, that socialism is mak morality and dripping with filth, and
have not changed.

ver morning dailies Friday last, No many vices must be approaching dis wants; calling him a distinguished, is socialism preparing, organizing and aiming at one object and responding tegrated mass, wholly devoid of all
vember 27). I refer to the statement solution, and unto such a dissolution enlightened, tolerant, liberal and up- conspiring. The strangest spectacle to one signal. These are ‘the power power of resistance. Have we not
of Victor L. Edson .of San Francisco, there is not a more powerful solvent to-date priest to whom socialism ex of all is such a situation in a coun of the press, the power o f gold, the slackened and burst asunder all the
one of the leading socialists of that than the hatred of socialism, which
city, passing through Denver. You it is intensifying and ' aggravating
will recall to mind that last Sunday every day more and more.
We will now see what socialism an
night I complimented the American

tends the greatest sympathy as a vic try like the United States—young, power of numbers and the power of bonds of uhlon which ought to have
tim of tyrannical bishops. Was it not vigorous, powerful and prosperous as organization” The power of the press bound us in one compact and impen
just such a priest whom our Denver no other nation under the sun. Whilst is undeniably the greatest power of etrable mass in front of so daring

socialists called to lecture to our Col our victorious armies have carried the our age. ‘It is the power of m'ultl- and powerful an antagonist? Here
Federation of Labor at their conven tagonizes principally. ’The answer to orado Catholics only a few months triumphant star spangled banner into plying indefinitely every expression of are France and Italy, regularly or
expatriating
tion in Boston, Mr. Edson says: “The this question is very simple. It at- ago? But the priest of God such as the very gates of the Orient, and thought, every dream of the imagina ganized governments,
vote of the Boston convention on the tacks everything that opposes it aa^-the church makes them, whose life is
Socialist question did not hy any is calculated to check its progress. consecrated to enlighten the ignorant,
means represent our strength in the Its chief opponent is authority with console the a icted, -visit the dying
unions. We have gained thirty per the. power that sustains it. Both phys- and minister comfort and consolation
cent during the last year. Our num icay and moral socialism hates the to the dying; why fear and hat him’

whilst our commerce is carrying the tion, every sentiment of the heart and tbo.usands of the

most

noble

and

It is peaceful citizens and confiscating
4
the power of universalizing, perpetu their property and forcing them into
ating and precipitating with the move exile; and all this for no other crime
ment of ideas, the movement of the than that they belonged to a religious
passions and with them the march association. A very dangerous exam

field of competition everywhere in the every clamor of the passions.
very heart ot Europe, we are tremb
ling from within as if .a veritable
Mount Pelee were threatening to bury

bers are yet in the minority, however, government, it hates the militia:, it Yet such is the strange, phenomenal us at any. moment beneath^ts destruc
ple to set at this time. For, if today
and we have no voice in the results. hates the proprieor, it hates the mag and deeep-seated hatred of socialism tive lava, and we actually feel the of revolution.’
Does socialism control this power any government may do such a thing
I a few years these majorities against istrate, it hates the priest. The first tor the Catholic priesthood that one ground moving under our feet
us -will be in our favor. We have at object of its hatred is the govei*h- of its advocates at the congress ot
least 150,000 Socialists in the 400,000 ment; call it by any name you please, Gaud, September 17, 1877,. exclaim
members of the United Mine Workers republican, imperial or constitutional; ed amid the applause of the assembly:
socialism does not distinguish. It Universal suffrage will be a slave as
in the East.”
Does not this show conclusively that hates authority in any form, and gov long as there shall remain one priest

“ Why this anxious expectation and ful engine of political and social rev without a protest from the civilized
painful suspense whilst peace

from olution. Who caa doubt it? It has world, why may not to-morrow a sowithin at its command an army of literateurs, cilistic government do the same
appear to be smiling upon us? From working like one man at the triumph thing? Surely our own individual
without and prosperity from

every point of the horizon we hear of its cause. It controls, not one voice, property rights are not more sacred
ernment
is
only
the
emboliment
of
on the face of the earth. We must Peace, peace, prosperity and confl hut a hundred thousand, constantly re or any more legitimate than those of
our labor unions are being honey
combed by socialism, and that in a authority is heaven’s first law; in n destroy capital; but to destroy capital dence;’ and from within proceeds an peating ‘Society must be djestroyed.’ a religious corporation. The example
very short time, at the ’present rate authority. Order is heaven’s first law; you must strike the priest” You will ominous mysterious refrain in the If one word at times is enough to stir set by France and Italy was followed
of increase (thirty per cent, in one hut you can have no order without agree with me that this is purely language of the prophet, ‘There is no humanity to its very foundations, what my Mexico and most all of the South
year) the Socialists will control the authority to canction it and power to Satanic, and you will understand this peace.’ And, in fact, in all our labor must be the power of 100,000 voices, American republics. Here we see the.
labor vote of the country? Catholics, enforce i t Now socialism demands when you remember that it is but the ing centers, right here in our own re-echoed by the millions of their Hght of private property ‘legally’
beware! and bear in mind that you absolute independence from all au reflection o f soqjallsm's hatred of God. prosperous Colorado, business is pros hearers, constantly repeating this so abolished by governmental bandits.
“ Last year the Italian parliament
cannot become Socialists
without thority, even the authority of God. Its Considered in its nature, this Social trated, labor is at a standstill; capi cial war cry, ‘Society must be de
placing yourselves under the ban of motto is "down with all authority, we istic hatred is but the frightful com tal, which is the mainspring of pros stroyed.’ You may judge of it your
bination o f the hatred of man, of so perity, shuns Investment; our gold selves, for you know as well as I do
the church. Socialism is condemned will have none.”
and you are excommunicated the mo - Nothing more natural, therefore, ciety and o f God. It springs from sep and silver and coal mines are virtu that socialism Is flooding the country
ment you enter the ranks of socialism. than that it should hat the soldier aration from God and grows by pre ally shut down; our steel plants are with its pernicious literature, and
What can be the who is tne power behind the throne. varication. It attacks the government, closed, and our smelters are extin poisoning the minds and the hearts of
cause of this complex 4iatred of social This power which stands on our fron the army, the magistracy, the proprie guishing their furnaces, whilst inde the people.
Socialism commands another great
ism with its three fold element, hatred tier to repel the Invader and on guard tor, and hates with satanic hatred the pendent, free labor can work only
of men, hatred of society and hatred within the realm to crush out anarchy, minister of God, G o i’s representative with the militia at its back to pro power, the power of gold; the gold
% o w let us ask:

of God?

tried its utmost to pass a law legal
izing divorce.

It was fortunate!? de

feated by the timely Interference of
the holy father.

They had taken the

example from FVance, where this was
done some years ago.

Already

the

public press has drawn the attention
of the world to the diminution of the

We repeat, therefore, be tect the laborers. That there is some which weighs so frightfully heavy in population in France, due to this and
thing radically wrong and desperately the balance of nations. Money, you other causes not less criminal. If we
whose second motto is: “ Down with ware of socialism.
the militia, the instrument of usurpa
ruinous in this deplorable situatior know, is not'only the mainspring of see such things in, professedly Cath
is admitted on all sides. It Is net commerce and the sinew of war; it olic countries, what may we expect of
tion and tyranny.”
LECTURE ni.
’The npxt object of the hatred of so
within my province to enter into par is likewise a potent agency of revolu other countries where the marriage

Its first and principal cause is extremely hateful to the socialist, on earth!

lies in the< separation of our age from
God; the people have lost all faith
ad all religion.

Think of 80,000,000

people in^his great requhlic with but
little over one-fourth that number pro cialism is the proprietor; even he who
So far, my friends, we have seer ticulars regarding this state of affair tion, and a most powerful engine of
fessing any religion. The reason for has acquired his property by the sweat what
socialism
is—a
conspiracy 'n Colorado; the facts are public, an' destruction. It corrupts the heart,
this is to be found in our system of of his brow, .the most legitimate of all against the existing order of society the cause has been thoroughly siftef' buys consciences and perverts na
education, which is (Sodless. Year proprietors. To the socialist he is It denies the right of private prop by the press. W e must go to the bot tions. ’This power of the god Mam

tie has long since lost all its sacredness. The divorce courts of our own ^
United States are the scandal of the
civilized world.

Here we have

the

mon is in the hands of socialistic con second main support whereon society

after year our public schools graduate merely a usurper, a speculator, who erty, which it would confiscate in be

fom and point out the root of the evl’

and turn over to society millions^ of should be compelled to make restric half o f the state; it destroys the fam
children who possess not even the tion to the human family, even by vio lly'by the abolition of Christian mar

which is gnawing at the very heart spiracy. From what source does it stands removed by law; the sanctity
if modern socletv throughout the civ flow? ’That is the mystery, but what of xflflffffi marriage profaned tmd

\

/
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the mainspring-of society poiiuted by marriage vows, and foster the sancti
fication of the family. Return to God
sacreligious hands.
We have seen already how our sys in the clncerlty' of yoUr heart, for
tern ot education is systematically de unless the I/)rd buildeth the house. In

and scare-crow for the accomplishment and aaould not be restrataed, but cul his own heart and striking down un
o f their nefarious designs on society. tivated, by giving .them the reins and mercifully every passion, every emo
In other words, socialism offers to allowing them to 'have full sway How tion of anger, envy, hatred and ill will
cure a man o f his infinite aspirations could you say to the born drunkard, within his own heart, from that mom

bond that binds us to Ood. Deprived
“ In our last instruction on socialism
of these three mainstays, private
>
property,, its material basis; the fam we have considered socialism as a
lly, it«. human basis, and religion, its conspiracy. We have shown that it

It gives your laws, your penitentiaries and in diers having no enemies to confront
the lie to all the nobler aspirations sane asylums are a restriction on my on our borders and no conspiracies to
restraints! crush within the realm, may return to
of the human soul which soars in liberties. ' Away with
stinctively towards the realms of the Down with your laws; I will not be their peaceful homes and turn their

fall.
tbe

'The condition of society under
patriarchal

sovereignity

was a

more or less faithful reproduction «t

this ideal. We can say the same of
ent
the
river
of
peace
will
flow
brim
thief
and
immoral
brute:
’Stop!
you
the Jewish church as long as it re
by
robbing
him
of
the
hope
of
heaven
stroying every vestige ot Christianity vain shall they labor wbo build it.’
ful
over
our
fields
and
into
our
cities,
mained true to the God of Abraham',
shall
go
no
farther?’
Could
he
not
an
and
confounding
him
with
the
brute.
and making of this country a nation Psalms cxxvl, 1.’’
teeming
with
tbe
blessings
of
peace
and its moral! code forms to this day
A more damnable solution of this fun^ swer you: “This is natural to me and
of atheists, thus removing the last
damental social problem could never ^ am bom good;
your injunctions. and prosperity. Then our brave sol tbe admiration of the world. It was
LECTURE IV.
main support of society, religion, the
have been conceived by hell.

divine basis, bow can we expect so is the offspring of the revolution, the sublime; it brushes away like so depraved by you! But this is not a bayonets into plowshares. Then to
ciety, confronted by this socialistic revolution in the last stage of perfec niuch cobweb ail the revelations of monstrous doctrine; the extinction of guard l,000,0f0 of men you will not
conspirtwy, which commands the tion; that it commands the four great the scriptures; the fall of man and the moral sense in man; a prostitution require one policeman. Then society
press, gold, numbers and perfect OTv est forces in the world, namely, the the necessity of a Redeemer with the of character and the degradation of may disuense with judge and Jury, tear

still more perdfect in the Christian com
munities of tbe church In tbe early
ages of Christianity; so that even tbe
pagans were wont to exclaim in ad
miration; ‘Behold how these Chrls^^
labs love o n e ’another!’
faith

so

The ages of

preposferonsly

called

the

‘dark ages’ furnish another instance

ancient and the new law that center our manhood? It is useless to insist down its prisons and penitentiaries,
around Him; it denies the need of any further on this point, for everyone un for the golden days of paradise shall
church to guide man toward the at derstands that with ail these passions have dawned upon our age.
“ Side by. aide with social peace and
tainment of his higher destiny, for he unrestricted and let loosie upon so
termined to conquer or die in the at a hatred and determination utterly in suffices to himself and'nature can sup ciety, society could not exist for an its countless concomitant blesslpgs,
exorable and wholly Implacable. To ply all he wants. It obliterates all the instant, such human brutes would de true liberty will flourish and take the
tempt?
“ In conclusion, we will try and day we study together the fallacy of creations of Christian art, which it vour everything in sight and end by place of despotism. Libertyl 'What
sketch briefly the three salient points socialism in its starting point, display stition. This is indeed bad enough, devouring themselves. Thus, you see, is it but freedom to do good without
of this socilistic conspiracy. The ing a lamentable Ignorance regarding but it is by no means all. It points socialism proclaims the reign of egot being hampered by evil? Liberty!

of what Christianity can do when left

first' is its universality. 'When a con the origin of evil in the world, which to society as an Imposter wbo has ism upon the ruins of fraternity;' the That is man moving freely in the
We palmed off all these bug-a-boos upon a reign of disorder upon the destruction noble sphere^ of the good, even as the
spiracy is localized and confined to evil it proposes to eradicate.
one point, one blow, administered at therefore lay down the proposition: simple and unsuspecting generation of order; the reign of license upon the bird moves in the air and the flsh in
the proper time, may be sufficient to to eradicate a disease from the body in order to exploit it and make it sub destruction of liberty; the reign of the water. Wherefore, the more a

ming the advance of socialism, and en
joys ?he imenvlable distinction of
bearing the brunt of the attack, every

ganization, animated by a satanic hat power of the press, of gold, numbers
red against God, man and society; how and organization. We have shown
to confront socialism, thoroughly arm that it pursues its &im, the final and
ed and perfectly organized, and de irrevocable destruction of society, with

unhampered to the work comltted to
its care by its Divine Pounder. The
grandest monuments of 'literature and
art owe theit inspiration and execu
tion to Christian genius.

'What the

church has done before she can do
agaitL

She is today the only moral

power in the world capable of stem

time this social monster of socialism

,

^crush it, but when this cons^racy has or the human organism, you must mit peacefuly to its cruel and heart complete anarchy upon the ruin of so man restricts within himself the do burst its fetters and sprang upon hu
minion of evil, tbe higher be soars ini manity to devour i t
Invested a character of nhlversallty go to the source and pluck it up by less oppression; it consequently un ciety.
“ Nothing, therefore, can be more
realms of liberty. What, we have
“ Now to the radicalism of error and
and is found everywhere and the the roots; only on that condition the chains all the passions of men which
every physician guarantee a cure. The saihe is has wrought up to the highest pos
quarter, you must confess that the holds -true of the social organism. sible tension and fets them loose upon
fatherland is in imminent danger. But socialism does not understand, society for the avowed purpose of de
That this is the character of socialis or wilfully Ignores, the origin of evil struction. Such is the final outcome
country

tic
i
»
i-

is

threatened from

conspiracy everyone knows.

Yea

more, it is no longer confined to the
nation; it is

truly international; it

has removed all frontiers; it is today
omni-national, embracing all nations

disorder we must oppose the radical said of personal liberty applies equal certain, then, that the famous axiom of
ism of truth and order, and meet dog ly to social liberty. Social liberty for socialism, ‘Man is born good, but so

ma with dogma, and we say to social tbe community and society is to move ciety depraves him,’ or ‘The evil of
ism: ‘Your axiom is false, theoretical unhampered in its freedom to do good. humanity roots not in man, but in
in the world; it Is therefore incompe of this apparently Innocent axiom of ly, fundamentally and practically. But this society cannot do without a society,’ is fratricidal and ruinous
‘Man was created good, The root of evil In humanity lies rad corresponding repression of tbe pas alike to man and society. The solu
tent to furnish a remedy for the same. socialism:
ically in man and not in society. Man, sions and evil emanating from them. tion of the problem of evil in the
but
society
depraved
bim.’
“ Man is created for happiness.
Every asptmflbn o f his soul; every “ If there is anything certain with as he came from the hands of the Inordinate passlcm. is by its very na world remains with the Catholic dog
Intolerant;
instinctively
it ma of original sin, and its remedy with
palpitation of his heart,-every stbp in an absolute certitude; if there is a Creator was indeed good, but he fell ture

prizes his life heVtakes responds to this primitive truth in this order of human by his own free will from’ grace, and breathes oppression of all that is good the redemption.”
existence of
were awarded Miss Mannering and mainspring In ilfe. The possession of convictions, it is this, that man and was wounded at the heart at the very and Just. Hence for the
t
social
as
well
as
personal
liberty the
LECTURE V,
within its fold and especially the civ happiness, which is man’s supreme nations have a right to attack and ex dawn o f . his existence. This Is the
repression
of
the
passions
becomes
an
ilized nations of America and the Eu good, implies the satisfaction of every tirpate It wherever they can; and, if doctrine of original sin, which forms
by Mr. Donahue.

The

guest

will find its desire of the human heart and free I am convinced that this eWl rests, the basis of all tb e o lo g y /^ d Is sum
chief centers in Berlin and Paris, in dom from all danger of ever losing not in the constitution of man, but in med up by Christianity in the creation,
Liondon and New York, in Chicago it again. No mater how happy I may the organism o f society, I am in honor the fall and redemption. In the crea
and Denver.
be today, if I cannot be sure of en and duty bound to exterminate Soci tion all was beauty and harmony; no
The next salient point of this so- joying it tomorrow I cannot be per ety. That man is subject to a thou evil anywhere. In the fall all was dis
ropean continent.

You

cilistlc conspiracy is
and

permanency.

its

continuity

It is this

which

constitutes its most drea!|ful charac
teristic.

i!'

|i

Today it conspires no longer

indlspensible

necessity—flrst,

volun

“ We have shown the fallacy of so

tary and from within our own hearts, cialism, starting as it does upon the
and second, from without and compul false assumption that man is bora

sory against all conspiracy. It follows, good, but'depraved by society. From
from this that the more the man a false principle to a false conclusion
fectly happy. Here, then, is the dream sand ills incidental to the Infirmities order, discord and evil everywhere checks and represses bis own indivi is^ a natural and necessary conse
of humanity; m w ’s supreme good, of his mortal frame, cannot be denied. triumphant The redemption was the. dual passions from within, the less ex quence. “The Inference drawn from
which from the cradle to the grave Now here comes socialism and whis divine reaction against human rebel terior or compulsory repression from this principle of socialism was that
he pursues like the mirage in the pers into his ears, ‘Poor, afflicted mor lion, the standard of truth arrayed without becomes necessary; and when wo must begin by reforming society

in the dark, but in the full light of- desert. With a passion he cannot con tal, you are sick and suffering and yet ag&hist the standard of revolt, and be
day. It makes no longer any secret trol, with a persistency that bears no you are innocent; the God who is came the sequel for a mortal combat
of its designs, it floods the country restraint, and a determination which hounding you with such afflictions, on the part of ->rder against disorder,
with its incendiary literature; in every a thousand disappointments cannot can He be a Just and merciful God?’ which is summed up by Christianity

the domination of the passions has before we can expect to reform man.
been accomplished by the exertion of False and

fatal

consequence

from

personal moral energy, compulsory re which, as we saw, the ruin of man and
pression will cease altogether and so society, must necessarily foUow.

“ The Christian principle, on the con
large center it has its club rooms, correct till the tomb closes over him Could you blame such a poor wretch in the words of the apoetle: ‘For the ciety becomes sovereignly free. Then
men
will
move
about
doing
good,
ab
trary,
which locates the seat of man’s
where its members meet at stated In death. Happiness is the destiny of who has been robbed of his faith fleeh lusteth against the spirit and
solutely
free
from
all
restraint;
repres
infirmity
not in society, but man, con
times inciting one another to arson humanity, and the evil of humanity is and of all hopes of a future life for the spirit against the flesh, for these
sion
will
cease
because
it
has
no
ob
ceived
and
bora in sin, offers us the
Gialaand murder. It is here in our midst the absolute impossibility of attaining exclaiming in despairing accents: are contrary one to another.’
working night and dhy to recruit its this happiness here below.
numbers; it is here always watching,
“ What is the cause of this evil?
never sleeping and only awaiting the This is the question we propose to
hour of its fln^ triumph. This hour solve today. It is one which has en

‘Away with such a God and down with tians V., IT. This is the sum and sub ject, and'social liberty will gather the only possible solution of the existence
of evil in the world. In like manner it
tbe religion that foisted Him upon hu stance of ail our theology as applied fruit of our personal conflicts.
“Besides peace and liberty, which points out the only remedy for this
manity.’ There are the millions of to tbe reality of life. It proclaims that

humanity ground down by labor and evil exists radically in man, and not emanate from our doctrine, this dog evil, called concupiscence, and teaches
may not strike today nor tomorrow, gaged the attention of man from the poverty with its concomitant ills, pri >radically in society. This is our social ma produces another fruit if possible us that in the repression of our in
but at the rate we are going it will very dawn of our race. Long before vations, destitution, nakedness and and religious dogma, 'without which more luscious still, namely, fraternity, dividual passions man, as well as so

-V.
I-

strike surely one day not far distant the divine Plato composed his dia hunger; in the face of society, welter you will never be able to understand the dream of expansive hearts and ciety, will find peace, liberty, frater
I
On that day like an impetuous' tor logues, and Aristotle wrote his Or- ing in wealth and gorging Itself with tbe nature of man or the history of generous souls. Fraternity the most nity with all the blessings flowing
rent that breaks its dikes, it will pass, ganon,..milllons of human beings were the luxuries of life. Here, again, comes humanity. It is, besides, the cry of our charming.union between brethren, the from that'source.
*
“ Socialism, by its vaunted reforma
over our homes, our churches, our engag^ upon its solution and accord socialism and cries aloud to them: own conscience and innermost convic voluntary gift of ourselves unto others.
families, our institutions, our for ing to the solution arrived at by each ‘My friends! Your misery, privation tion which cries out in the words of Could anything be more beautiful than tion of society, proposes to banish all
tunes, and it will plant its banner over individual was the weal or woe of man and want is this accumulation of St. Paul: ‘But P see another law in to imitate on earth the beautlflc union evil from this world and bring back
on earth the golden age ot Paradise.
our ruins and cry out: ‘Woe to the and society. It is, therefore, a ques wealth; your grinding slavery is the my members flgfating against the law of angels and saints in heaven?
“ Now, fraternity here on earth can But, false as we have sbo'wn it to be,
tion of paramount Importance for all tyranny of this trust and the govern of my mind and captivating me in the
"The last and of all its most dread of us, well worthy our deepest atten ment which protects the capitalist! law of sin that is in my members. grow onV upon the ruins of egotism. at its very starting point, can we exful characteristic is its Inexorability tion, since the welfare or the ruin of Your evil is this society!’ Could you Unhappy man that I am, who shall de The antagonism between fraternity pecW i to be any better at its point of

conquered.’

or Implacability, ^n d, in fact, noth man and society are -in the scales, blame this people, indoctrinated with liver me from the body of this death?’ and egotism is absolute and eternal.
Fraternity Is the cement of society;
ing like it has been known in the his and depend upon the solution we shall socialism, with not a spilrk of faith Romans vli., 23.
egotism
is its solvent. Now, egotism
tory of human conspiracies; nothing give of this problem. Most singular left in its moral frame, with all its
“ It was to arouse the consciousness
or
selfishness
can be uprooted in the
can satisfy It, nothing can appease it. of all is tbe fact that in this grand glorious expectations in another life of our isnat^ infirmity and sinfulness

a r r l^ ? Paradise, it tells us, nflist not
be sought in heaven, bqt here on
earth. This is the second fundamental
error of socialism.

“As far back as 1848 the Socialists
Even after it has been defeated and and perfect harmony of all the rest shipwrecked and all its hopes concen that Christ points out the necessity of soul only and alone by tbe noble, gen
disarmed, it always keeps US heart of the creation, man, the'klng-of cre trated upon the enjoyment of the a conflict, a war of extermination! with erous conflict carried on from within of France were flooding tbe country
carefully armed. Even in its prison
cell it keeps the embers of its hatr.ed
carefully stirred and keenly alive.
Even from the depths of its dungeons
it was heard to cry:

‘We will be the

government; we will rule society, or
there shall be no society; we
have FJrance, or France shall

will
cease

our own concupiscence when He says: the soul. It stands to reason that be
‘If any man will come after Me, let fore you can bestow yourself upon
him deny himself and take up bis others you must begin by renouncing
cross and follow Me.’ Math, xvi., 24. and conquering yourself. It is here
piness in the satisfaction of ail its them! Down with the government! Take note of these words: ‘Deny him the monstrous contradiction of social
wants, which nature provides with a I will overthrow it! Down with so self, take up his cross and follow Me.’ ism appears In- its attempt to build up
bountiful hand; man alone, as if ciety; I will annihilate it!’ All this is If they do not point to any Interior for the humanity of tbe future a social
struck at the heart, enters into life but the logical development of this' fa conflict engaged within us by our own edifice, crowned with fraternity at its
ation, for whom all the world was hour; cou^ you blame such a people
made should be the one to utter tbe for shouting in madness; ‘Down with
on ly: discordant note. As far as we the trust with its iniquituous accumu
I will destroy
know, the brute enjoys perfect hap lations of wealth!

with a kind of catechism containing a
condensed Nummary of its teachings.
Just as they are doing at present in
Chicago and other,cities of America;
with this difference, however, that
they are going about this

business

more systematically in this country, for

i

they have started a standard system

‘Man is concupiscence of ’the flesh which lust summit and standing on absolute of Sunday schools in the above men-,
eth against the spirit,’ provoking ‘the egotism, which is the root of disorder, tioned city of Chicago, which has becry of despair. That there is some bem good; society depraves him.’
thing here abnormal in the extreme
“ But is this
there no other spirit to lust against tbe flesh,’ and and can only produce anarchy and come so popular as to requlrenew es
tablishments in various parts of the
must be conceded on all sides.
conclusions equally correct and per thereby engaging the combat of man’s ruin.
AH the solutions advanced in the fectly logical ,when once we accept nobler parts against the baser in V ‘It is evident from -this that the city. Among the queries given the
explanation o f this mystery may be this principle? Daily experience goes stincts, they have no meaning at all. Catholic doctrine of self-denial, so se children for study we find the follow
reduced to two; one given by social to prove that children are '-bom into
“ Socialism is selecting for a point of vere and repellant in appearance, pro ing:

to exist; we will have Paris, or Paris with a cry of woe, and leaves It with a vorite axiom of socialism,
shdll be destroyed. Society must have
\
us and us alone, or ruin and destruc
tion. Our aim is the complete and
irreparable destruction of the .Old
World.' Such, my friends, is social
ism, a conspiration that is inexorable,

implacable and Irreconcilable; a con ism, which is as follows: ‘Man was the world with a propensity for evil departure the formula: “ The evil of duces, nevertheless, the sweetest
spiration unto death. Listen to these created for happiness, as every aspir and vice so pronounced as to be called humanity roots in society,’ places it fruits; it brings forth the tree of life,
last words which emanated from one ation o f his nature proclaims; but
of the most celebrated socialistic con this happiness must be sought and at
ventions: ‘The tyrants have dug a tained here on earth; he has no other
trench between themselves and the or higher destiny. Ho differentiates
laborer; that trench can be filled only from the brute not by nature, but by

’ ‘Is there a hell?'
“ AnsWei^The

hell of

the next

bora criminals. As a rule we bring self in flagrant contradiction with the whose roots are buried in the very world taught by the religions to
Into tbe social frighten the people and domineer over
out passiop and evil inclinations with testimony of humanity rendered by all heart of humanity.
ourselves Into the world. If this be the schools of philosophy and history and under tl. . genial light and heat of them is pure fiction, but tbererts a hell
true (and some people have carried for 6,000 years, and thus brands itself tbe sun of Christian charity, it shoots In this world—the hell of popular mis
this conviction so far as to relieve the before the wolrld with a volunta^ ex- out three branches .beneath whose lux ery.’

“ Another query;
He is an animal pure victims of such passions from all per comipunication. In contradiction with uriant foliage the nations love to come
and
dwell;
it
produces
copiously
the
“ ‘Is there a heaven?’
!
and simple; of a higher order; more sonal responsibility by atrlbutlng their this axiom' of socialism Christianity
lucious
fruits
of
peace,
liberty
and
“ ‘Answer—The heaven of l i e next
“ In the face of such a situation you perfect than the common brute, but e x c is e s to disease rather than crime), proclaims the principle that the evil
might ask me: ‘What must we do to still an animal with no more respon if this be so, and we subscribe to of humanity roots radically in man, fraternity, whereon humanity may world. Invented by the religions, is a
save society?
I should answer; sibility than the brute.
He must this axiom of socialism that man is and that we must begin by reforming thrive and bring out the grandest civ pure hypothesis, created by the priests
'Learn a lesson from the enemy. strive, therefore, by all the powers at bom good, but society depraves him, man in order to reform society. It ilization Christianity is capable of pro to make the people bear patiently the
Awake from your slumber* and his command to find or create his then these passions and inclinations, stands to reason, and a moment’s re ducing. ’Think not that I am dreaming burden of their sufferings; but there
by the corpses of one or the other of degree only.

the two.’

your energies.
Consolidate heaven on earth and leave the heaven be they ever so depraved, become flection w^TcOavince you oX this sim or striving to write poetry in bad is a paradise on earth; for one day
your bases with the proper protec of the future to the dreamers who in mere natural instincts of the human ple truth,\^t^t from the .moment a prose; for this was exactly the con
I
(Continued on Page 4.)
tion .of private property. Respect your vent both heaven and hell as a bait brute, which are good in themselves man begins by setting a guard around dition of man In Paradise before the
arouse
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The truth is. our hearts are sq big that earthly paradise of sociaHsm is the by my reason; by my virtue!

BBVTSB, OOLO. able

heaven.

There

is

no

other print of the Infinite.

Hence only the desolation to which

this

socialistic

earthly paradise leads, namely, on the
infinite can fill and satiate them.
heaven.’
'i
I
4k
"That this is socialism, pure and
“ If this is not so, and they still per one hand a dreadful increase of suffer
.all communications for the Bditorlal simple, is evident from the positive sist in saying that we are made for ing and a proportionate loss or de
a c4 Business Derartments should be
addressed to The Denver Catholic Pub- party utterance of the socialistic con earth and earth alone, then let social struction of hope; first, it literally ex
Bntered at the Postofflce, Denver, aa
Moond clM i matter.
________

Ushlns Co., P. O. Box 1704, Denver, Col
orado.
Remittances should be made
parable to The Denver Catholic Pubushlns Company.
No notice will be taken o f annonymous communications. W hatever Is In
tended far Insertion must be authentieated by the name and address o f the
writer, -not naeosssrlly for publication,
but as a guarantee o f good nilth.
w e do not hold ourselves responsible
fo r any view s or opinions expressed In
the communications a f our correspond
ents.

I will friends that they will fare no better.

all the world and millions of worlds degradation of my humanity, confin sit down to this banquet and shall not
could not fill them. It is here where ing me to earth when in my Inaermost deny myself. I wm march onwards
(Continued from Page 3.)
the Creator has placed His own 'seal, soul I feel that I am intended for a on the road of itd attainment, and 1
humamity will enjoy the earth per upon our hearts, which He made for higher destiny—heaven.
am bound to r ^ c h It, cost what It
fected by labor and make it a verit Himself, leaving upon theni the Im
“ But what is sadder still is the utter may.’
^

proval ot your Right Rev. Bishop my
commendation o f yoiir untirfhg efforts
in the service of the good cause, to
which I have been a witness ever since
the foundation of your valuable period
ical.

The Denver Catholic Is entitled

0 the special patronage of the Catho
lics of this diocese from the fact it is
the only paper published in English In
our ecclesiastical province, and be-

\

" cause it has kindly opened its columns
't o the religious news and correspond•
I
ence of our diocese. Sincerely i^urs,
P. BOURGADE,

■>
>

Archbishop of Santa Fe.
\ In a letter to the Denver Catholic
^Bishop Pltival, assistant bishop ot
Santa Fe, says:
“Everybody knows that I am s.

,1

staunch friend of the paper and that 1
have at heart its success and" pros
perity.”
Bishop’s House,
Denver, Colo., April 18, 1902.
Dear Sir:

We have watched with

great interest your efforts to furnish
a good Catholic weekly in this state
and diocese. What we have seen so
far of your paper speaks well for you
and warrants the hope that you will
succeed in your noble efforts.

Whilst

the Denver Catholic will continue to
battle bravely and successfully in the
great cause o f Catholic truth and Cath
olic principles it will have our bless
ing and encouragement.
N.
C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.
CHURCH CALENDAR.
er

Sunday, January, 10.—Octave of the
Epiphany Gospel, SL Luke 11, 42-52:
Jesus found among the Doctors ‘ St.
Agatbo, P.
Monday—St. Hyglnus, P. M.
Tuesday—St. Arcadius, M.
Wednesday—St. Veronica, V.
Thursday—SL Hilary, B, C. D.
Friday—St. Paul, first HermlL
Saturday— St. Marcellus, P. M.

what

will

A man thinks, he is practicing econ
bmy when he denies himself some
thing he can’t raise the money to buy.

small percentage of humanity at best
could ever enjoy it if it were to be
realized.
“ Therefore a term which is unde

termined Is a contradlcUon in terms;
you cannot enjoy it, these accumula therefore, as final destiny for human
tions of wealth are the cause of It ^11; ity it is an absurdity, for it does not
that Bible which says .“ thou shall not and cannot reach humanity.
Furthermore, it is in crying con
steal" (as If to take your own were

world, both with Socialists an^^hrls- if thither to waft my aspirations and a condition add fearfully to our miser
stealing), the gospel with its teach tradiction with man’s noblest aspira
tlans, is and m(ls| be mgn’s ^ m a l carry my desires beyond all the real^ ies? For In the same proportion as
ings of self-denial; the goverRment tions that seek far beyond the limits
resignation soothes our sorrows and
destiny, and as such it must be fixed ties of earth?
which is but a hireling of the church o f eartlj and time their complete satis
sufferings,
so
must
our
horror
for
suf
and clearly determined. W e must
“Whence this passion for the con
(its policeman); the penitentiaries, faction. Man’s heart is created for
know when it is to come, what its con templation of the ideal whose rays ferings with the want of resignation
wherein the legitlmq^e aspirations of the infinite—God. Socialism cannot
ditions are, whether we may be sure have touched my soul and whose mir multiply them.
a free people are crushed and eter disprove these aspirations by calling
of attaining it and whether it will fur age has fascinated my heart like the
“ But worst of all, whilst this im
nally stamped out; the militia (mur them the error of ages; for it would
nish the full measure of all our expec wanderer in the desert, enabling me to pious dogma of ‘paradise on earth,’
derous hirelings of a tyrannical gov be the height o f absurdity to suppose
tations and aspirations: for-it is with decry the splendors o f an horizon multiplies our sufferings it further
ernment) ; such are the obstacles that all humanity has erred and that
all human beings the term of our pil which nevertheless constantly recedes more deprives the sufferer of the sustanding between you and your para they alone are right
1
preme consolation in all suffering,
grimage and the consummation of our from me.
"This earthly paradise is further
dise.
destiny. As such, we maintain, it must
more the degradation of humanijy,
“Will the Socialist Bay that this is a which is hope. No, for the soul of the
‘“ But you are the people; you have
be clear and absolutely fixed, for a mystery? I deny the assertion; a mys poor deluded Socialist there is abso
since it confounds man "with the
the numbers; yours is the power. 'Why
term which is undetermined is a con tery is a hidden truth, whilst here we lutely no hope. Oh, If this poor out
brute; forcing him like the swine to
stand you idle? Stretch forth thy
tradiction in terms. This is plain com stind before a flagrant contradiction; cast of earth might at least hail the
wallow in the mire o f sensual gratifi
hand! Strike! Strike down unmercl-j
mon sense, within the grasp of the a mystery is a truth which lays con future!
cation. It is furthermore the desola
fully church and state! Down with
“ But for him there exists no longer
most limited understanding.
tion o f humanity, for It deprives man
cealed, whilst here we have an absurd
them. Down with capital and all its
any horizon illuminated by faith from
"W e have a right, therefore, to de ity which is patent ,
of all comfort and solace in suffering,
•
institutions of wealth, religion and
mand of socialism an unequivocal and
since It robs him of ail resignation in
“ Yet, strange to say, all these con which sweet hope might dawn upon
false anti-social education!
If con-i
final answer to the following ques tradictions and absurdities cannot dif- him.
the midst of his affllcUons.
science protests, say to conscience,!
’“rhis is truly the final desolation
tions: When is your earthy paradise courage these advocates of an earthly
“And, in fact, with our earthly para
the end justifies the means. Arise in 1
to come? Is it to-morrow, in fifty, a paradise. This voice of humanity, created by this heartless doctrine; and
dise ruined by suffering and our heav
thy might, O people! for It is a ques
hundred or a thousand years from they say, is the error of ages. Not we, the life of a people disinherited of
enly paradise destroyed by socialism,
tion of saving humanity, and to savei
now? They don’t know. When it but humanity, is deceived! This is a even the hope of heaven, what is it
where are we to^ook for resignaUon
humanity, fraternity itself tells thee,
shall come, if ever it will come, will it bold assertion, and we challenge the but a hell? A hell of doubt, a hell of
and comfort in 'borrow ? But the
you may walk over the very corpses
be man’s supreme destiny, leaving hu proof. Humanity then has been de despair and a hell of hatred. For it
crowning point of this desolation is
of your enemies.’
manity nothing more to be desired, or ceived on a point so grave and so su has closed the heaven above him;
that it dearlves afflicted humanity of
“ And what ‘wUl be the result? A
shall we still be looking for a better premely decisive;
all hope, thus plunging it Into utter
necessarily de his earthly paradise is vanishing be
one? They don’t know. In what will ceived, ■we should add, by following fore him, and a veritable abyss of de mortal conflict will ensue between this despair, and making its existence un
people, deluded by socialism, and the
its happiness consist? Will the stream the most invincible and deeply-rooted spair is yawning beneath him.
der these conditions a veritable hejl
“ Now if this js not hell on earth, existing order of societ, a murderous
of our joy flow always brimful and instincts? How to explain a phenom
But, worst o f all, this dogma of.parconflict, such afi the world has never
then
we
don’t
know
what
else
to
call
free from all mixture of sorrow and enon
adise
on earth necessarily plunges hu
so
absolutely ilnexpllcable?
seen and may not see again till the
affliction? ' They don’t knowj they What! All ages and all nations Should i t Thus it is that iniquity belles it
manity into the vortex o f social ruin.
day ot its final dissolution. In this
cannot tell.
For the Impossibility of attaining such
have conspired in the creation of an self and you may rest assured that
dreadful conflict society, government'
a paradise must o f necessity provoke
"Again we ask: Your earthly para error so flagrantly in contradiction every time It promises you a paradise
and modem civilization will be
a dreadful conflict with the present
dise, is it accessible and within the with man’s most profound and most there is a hell at the end of its prom
ises. It is over sixty years ago that brought to the verge of ruin.
order of society, wherein clvillzaUon
roach of all? For a destiny which we sacred instincts?
“ One only institution will remain, will be obliterated from the face of
cannot attain or may never reach can
“What! « Humanity created for Donoso Cortes, the great Spanish dip
the church unto whom the Savior has the earth.
be no destiny. Now your earthly para earth, stubbornly determined upon dis lomatist, wrote: ‘Those who per
promised
immortality. ‘Behold, I am
“ For man is created for happiness,
dise is wanting'another essential con placing its own destiny and obstinate suaded the people that earth may be
with
you
all
days, even to the consum and if you rob him of all hope of eter
made
a
paradise,
still
more
easily
pre
dition of destiny. For 6,000 years hu ly turning away its eyes from this real
mation o f th i world.’—Matt, xxvill., nal happiness, he will naturally and
manity has been looking, longing, paradise of earth to pursue beyond vailed upon them to believe that it
2Q. For ‘ upon; this rock I will build necessarily try to create for himself'"
must
become
a
paradise
where
blood
praying for that paradise to come, and the limits of earth and time an imag
my church and the gates of hell shall a temporary happiness, even though
will
cease
forever
to
flow.
But
on
the
it has not come yet. We are no nearer inary paradise? But this is desperate.
not prevail against it.'—Matt, xvl., 18. to accomplish it he should have to
day
that
this
illusion
will
be
received
to it to-day than we were 100 years But who has revealed to your wise
“This is no proud nor foolish boast plant his earthly paradise upon th e'
ago, and they can give us positively acres of socialism, who are but of yes by all, the blood will flow from the
on the part of the Catholic church. ruins of society. It is time for society
very
rocks
and
earth
will
he
turned
no assurance when it will come. Sup terday, that you alone are right and
His claim to Immortality has been ver to aMse and stamp out this monster
into hell.’
posing. some day in the near future we that all humanity is wrong?
‘‘Yes; and the reason of it is that a ified by nineteen centuries of exist o f socialism by a return to God and
“An earthly paradise as the term of
will tumble into it; what about the
ence. and this, not by favor of Caesar an eamdst ’effort in the direction of
millions upon millions of past genera our social destiny is not only a dread people who will have no hell in the
or his representatives, but in spite of Christian education for the rising gen
next
world
will
much
less
submit
to
a
tions, who, like ourselves, have lived ful error, but it is an error pregnant
them. When the Jews had nailed eration."
hell
in
this
world.
Wherefore,
unless
and prayed for it, the same as we do, with frightful disasters, because it
Christ on the cross they thought that
and who died, as -most probably we leads directly to utter degradation, you give them back.the hope of a
they had drowi^ed Christianity in the
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Shea of 2446
shall have to die, without ever see absolute desolation ’ In suffering and ^heavenly _paradise, they will endeavor
blood
of its founder. Three days were Downing avenue, entertained at tea
the destrucUon of historical, moral ■to create one nere, even if to do it they
ing it?
enough to frustrate their expectation. on New 'Year's day a few friends,
"Have they not been sadly, yea des and metaphysical certitude that man should have to plant it upon ruins sat
’ “Then the Roman giant came into among some present were Mr. Lud
perately deceived and defrauded of cannot by the movements and tenden urated -with blood. For it will say;
the
arena against the church, and for wig 'Vogelsang, Mr. Henry Vogelsang,
“
‘This
earthly
paradl^
is
my
des
their destiny, your earthly paratoe, cies of his lIfe*go beyond what he con
siders the supreme end of his life. tiny, and whatever can hasten for me 300 years waged a merciless fraticidal Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vogelsang, Miss
This supreme end is his ultimate limit, the attainment of my destiny is not war against her, which cost her the Mary Vogelsang and Mr. and Mrs.
and to go beyond that limit by his only lawful but sacred,! even thoughMt blood of 18,000,000 of her noblest child, Fred I^tb, Mr. and Mrs. Devoux. All
natural tendencies and advance his be spoliation and assassination. Now ren. The arm of Rome finally sank present enjoyed a pleasant evening.
destiny by his ambition is the very if I may reach my destiny to-day, why from sheer exhaustion, and the church
should I wait till to-morrow? What d^tinued her march unm.olested. Her
uelght of absurdity.
“ Once, therefore, we accept this will we answer to this proposition? own wayward children arose at last in
earthly paradise as the end of our ex Will we tell the people, devoid of ail rebellion against her and heresy for
istence, there is nothing to carry us faith and stripped of all hopfe in the now going on fifteen centuries has left

friends, what your own
you? -Ah, no.!

heart

tells

‘Beyond! beyond! far

ville, Gunnison and Salida during the we seek what neither time nor earth

Miss Mary Fugel of 1006 11th street,

fier.

From the barbarians of the Mr. and Mrs. F. J, Root. Miss Fugel
Nbrth. who laid waste a)! Europe with is noted as a royal entertainer.
fixe and the sword, to the barbarians
of the eighteenth century, the revolu

There are many ways ot doing the
tion, whose motto was ‘Crush the In right thing. During the holiday sea
ward; within the boundaries ot time I my destiny, that is unreasonable. Will famous.’ (the church), they came in son many different ways of showing
must curb the immensity of my de you appeal to virtue? Socialism does turn; they dethroned God publicly in appreciation and good will to em
not understand that language. ‘Vlr- Paris and filled His'place with the god ployes have been worked out, but we
sires, which call for the eternal.
“ Like the stag at bay, confined with tune,’ it will answer, 'is force, and the dess o f reason in the person of a lewd know of none that surpasses the one
in the harriers of time ^ d matter, time has come to exert that force In woman; they choked the rivers of worked out by Mart H. tVatrous of

must reaching destiny and not in fleeing
cling
to
the
earth,
like
the
animal
that from i t ’
"Is not this the unanimous response
scribers will be ready to meet him
“ Ah! Will you plead self-denial?
knows
no
God;
without
any
future
or
with their subscription dues and aid of all humanity? Did you ever meet
Socialism
answers: ‘If paradise on
him to procure the names of new sub the man or even hear of him, who, in heavenly paradise, but the paradise of
earth
is
my
destiny and I have but a
scribers. Mr. J. F. Roth will be in his sober senses, cried out; ‘Enough the brute, where I shall leave alj ex
Los egaa, Albuquerque and the towns of pleasure, of happiness, of wealth?’ cepting God, heaven and immortality, day to make and enjoy it, why should
We hope all our sub t^san give.’

Mr. and Mrs. Shea are genial enter
tainers.

entertained at tea on New eYar’s a
few friends who had come to wish
no
stone
unturned
to
encompass
her
her
the New Year’s greetings. Among^
hereafter,
will
we
tell
them
they
must
beyond this; everything, on the con
ruin.
From
Arlus
to
Phbtius,
from
some
prlffent were Miss kat|herlne
abstain?
They
will
answer
you
that
trary, must naturally and necessarily
Photius
to
Martin
Luther,
they
came
Hunkey, Miss Dorle Hunkey, I MlslKv
bring us down and confine us to that they have abstained long enough; too
limit. Willing or no, I am forced to long in fact, from this enjoyment of in serried phalanxes, hut all in vain; Louise Vogelsang, Miss Frances F u -'
say to myself, earth is my portion, my their promised paradise. To abstain her own children could not destroy gei, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Clement, and ,

lapplness, my destiny, and I defy all from anything that might retard the
philosophy to furnish me a reason for attainment of their lawful destiny is'
soaring beyond. Earthward I must ail right, but abstinence from anything
■curve
the sublimity of my thoughts (let it he what it may, tor the end
tions of man must necessarily he lim
which
fain would carry me heaven justifies the means) that might hasten
ited to this earth of ours. Is this, my

Our representative, Mr. J. J. F. Mo beyond the world our aspirations soar;
ran, will call on subscribers in Lead- beyond the limits of earth and time
coming week.

“ Wrong in the premises, what else

happen?

1877, ism explain this paradox of life and tirpates all resignation tin suffering enjoyment of the hour, harangued by ity and the term o f our pilgrimage it
which was received with frantic ap give us the reason for this absurd an from the human soul, and produces a socialism, will listen intently to that lacks , the necessary condition of pre
tagonism between our destiny and our progressive horror for suffering of any sinister voice thundering into its too cision and stability. Socialism can
plause.
"They speak to us of heaven. What aspirations. Whence this movement kind. A soul that believes in heaven, willing ears its final charge. Listen; not tell us in what it will consist nor
is heaven? Has not science demon of my soul, plupslng me Irresistibly-, and there expects to'reap the reward ’O people,’ socialism says, 'thy destiny when it will come and only a very

Common sense enables a man to which you so proudly proclaim the
see things as they are and do things destiny of humanity wherein ail are
alike called to share?
1
as they should b e' done.
"What answer can you give to these
We give a good portion of our paper
sermons we address you-in the name
this week to reprinting the lectures
of truth and oommon sense? Here
of Bishop Matz on socialism. They
the contradiction is palpable, and the
have received a large amount of at
absurdity of soeialism bursts forth in
tention throughout the country. We
the lull light of day. For 6,000 years
think thus brought together, they will
the state of things has lasted and still
find even more readers than they did
this earthly paradise is tor humanity
when published separately. Socialism
a land of exile.
is one of the serious questions of the
"Socialism, furthermore, is in. cry
present. The Catholic church has
ing contradiction with man’s noblest
taken an emphatic stand against iL
aspirations. If it is true, as socialism
and the bishop in eloquent terms
asserts, that we have no destiny be
makes this point plain.
yond this earth, then all the aspira
.

Profundis’ and hallelujah over their
graves.

gress of Gand, September 17,

frightful contradictions and final dis want of human heart, even after it has and I have nothing to expect beyond,
aster.
!
.
attained the pinnacles of glory and why should I suffer at all in that one
“ Paradiffe or heaven, whether (here wealth, of soaring higher and higher only paradise which is promised me?
in this world or hereafter In the \next into space, to scan the heavens, as
“ Frightful mystery! Must not such

Santa Fe, N ,M., March 10, 1902.

and she will certainly sing the ‘De

Mad could we expect but to find socialism
dened by resistance, this people, rob equally wrong-in Its conclusions? We
bed of all faith in God and ot all hope have proven its earthly paradise to be
of heaven and of all fear ot future a myth, impossible of attainment in
punishment, this people bent upon the this world. As the destiny of human
'"Then

strated that it is a chimera? It fol towards the invisible, the celestial? of its Bufferings, may easily resign It- stands before thee! Why turn thine
lows from this that we must find ou r; Whence in my heart as well as in sely; but a soul that has thrown eyes heavenwards in the pursuit o f an
happiness and our paradise here on your own, this unbounded ambition heaven overboard, how can that soul
imaginary. paradise invented by relig
T. J. X SA IC SB , Editor.
earth. Now, this is socialism’s ex which scorns all the barriers of time be resigned to accept sufferings? And
ion for the oppression of the nations?
PATTI. P . BTTDWiaj, Business Kanatrer.
treme doctrinal error, pregnant with and matter? Whence this imperious for a fact, if earth is my only destiny
J. P . BOTH, Oironlator.
Paradise stands before thee,' and if

Editor The Denver Catholic.
Dear Sir: I gladly append to the ap

The church confidently awaits them

both insurmountable to me, I

France with the corpses of their vic 1527 Curtis street On New Year’s
tims in those frenzied bacchanalias day he gate the entire proceeds of his
called ‘republican marriages.’ All in bar a^d cafe to his employes, divid

The monsters o f the reign of ing 1350 pro rata among them. That
terror passed and posterity has vowed certainly is one way, and a good way,
their names to universal reprobation, of doing the right thing.
on tlie Santa Fe. route in New Mexico I know I never did; nor was this ever which alone are worthy of me, of my I deny myself and sacrifice my happi whilst the church went on In the even
tenor of her wayr On the promises of
during thjs month. Give him half a my experience, and I think I can safe sublime aspirations, my angelic capac ness for someone else?
A man robs himself if he does not
‘“ Never! I swear It by my desires; Christ we can assure our socialistic make the best of his time.
ly say the same of everyone of you. ities. Hence It is evident that the
show and he will do the rest.

\

vain.

&
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for any purpose connected with the

SACRED HEART CHURCH.

Make Big Profits on Honey sf

church or school.
Larimer and Twenty-eighth streets

The following Interesting questions

N

B IG P R O F IT S O N M O N E Y can be made by investing your
savings or surplus money with T H E N A T I O N A L B O N D C O M 
P A N Y . Contracts are sold by this Company whereby persons
can put aside each month either tw o dollars or hundreds o f d o l - '
lars^where it will be safe, and where it will return big {JroHts.

will be answered to-morrow evening
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
Sunday Services: Low Masses at at vespers by Rev. Father Barry:
1. “ Since the church cannot change
6, 7, 8:30 and 9:30 o'clock. Five-min
Children’s what God has commanded, why did it
change the Third Commandment?

ute sermon at each Mass.
Mass at 8:30 o’clock.

Choral selec

tlons

Heart school

by the Sacred

2.

Such men as Chas. S. Thomas, Joel F. Vaile, E. A . Clifford,
David M ay and others are Stockholders and Directors o f T H E
N A T I O N A L B O N D C O M P A N Y . Call on or write, and full
particulars will be given
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

"How can an Intelligent person

choir. Sister Marion, choir ntlstress; believe that Christ is present in the
Eucharist? Is it not scientifically im
Master Andrew Day, organist.
possible?”
High Mass at 11 o’clock. Rev. Ed
The Sacred Heart church choir, un
ward Barry S. J., celebrant. Sermon

THE NATIONAL BOND CO., Continental Building, DENVER

der the direction of Mr. 'W. D. Rus

by Rev. Henry J. Swift, S. J.

sell, in combination with the Broad

Musical Program.

Organ Prelude .................Mendelssohn way Dramatic school, of which Prof.
'“Asperges jMe” ...........................Broslg F. P. Cleaves is manager, extended a

.,'-,1

Mass in G......................
Generali very pleasant "New Years’ Greeting”
to the people of the parish on New
Offertory—"Salve Maria’’ ............
.................................... Mercadante Year's night. 'The greeting consisted
of a complimentary entertainment, or THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
Madame Mayo-Rhodes.
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
j Organ Postiude ............... ■.... Lysb'erg rather a series of entertainments—
Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
/
J Soloists;
Soprano, Madame Mayo- partly musical, partly dramatic. The
r li
Rhodes; alto. Miss Ora Bowman; weather was rather unfavorable for The Association has paid more than twelve Millions of Dollars In Benefits.
Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds $1,000,000.60, and growing at
‘j L
tenor, M. G. Devitt; organist, the occasion, still, both floor and bal
the rate of $140,000 per annum.
’ I'
Miss Grace Hanigan; bass and di- cony of Adelphian hall were comfort
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It cares for the s lc i
. iii
ably filled with an intelligent and ap Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
j
rector, W. D. Russell,
j ij
Vespers at 7:30 p. m.,
"Question preciative audience. Those who were poverty.
i i Box Queries” ‘ answered by Rev. Fa- present were well repaid for braving Woodmen o f the W orld..................... 1.62
Cost o f management In 1900 In th«

C . M .

; i ther Barry.
I I

Musical Selections.

Independent Order o f F orresters..
Home Circle .........................................
enjoyment of an artistic rendition of Tribe
o f Ben H u r...............................
the following mirth-moving program: Protected Home Circle .....................

PART I.

Miss Beatrice Manners.

"RUBBER BOOTS.”
i I "O Salutaris Hostla” ............. Panopka
Cast of Characters:
I
Madame Mayo-Rhodes.
“Tantum Ergo” ..................Arembault Pauline ............................................
....... Miss Griffith, 1st appearance
P :•
Miscellaneous.
Meeting of the Young Indies’ So- Lou — Miss Gibbons, 1st appearance
3:15 Sophie..Miss Johnson, 1st appearance

i dallty to-morrow afternoon at

Sisters, who have more or less to say.

i o’clock.

Sunday School and catechetical in A Tramp, for and by whom there
is nothing to be said.............
struction for children attending the
................................... Mr. Hollister
public schools every Sunday at 2:30
Musical Numbers.
p. m.
Dally Masses during the week at Alto Solo, “ Song of the Heart” ,.
........................................... Tunlson

5:30, 6, 7 and 8 o’clock.

Mis# Ora Bowman.

League services in honor of the Sa

cred Heart, Friday evemng at 7:30 Plano Solo; Third Waltz...........
................................... Wollenhaupt
o’clock.'
Miss Grace Hanigan.
The annual election of ofllcers, held
“ WHAT'S IN A NAME?”
last Sunday on the part pf the Married
’

Cast of Characters:

; Ladies’ Spdallty, resulted in the choice

! of Mrs. Sarah Doyle as prefett; Mrs. Philip Royson .................... Mr. Davies
, McAneny, first assistant prefect; Mrs. Robert Brown, clerk of Benson &
^ Mary Calihan, second assistant pre-

G R EA T

Ja n u a ry

S a le s

A r e H e re b y A n n o m u ^ d

A .

the incleme'ncy of the weather, in the Ancient Order o f United Workm en. 2.20 Catholic societies was as follow s:

’•

t “ Face to Face” . ....................... Johnson

f

B .

THE DENVER’S

2.25
2.44
2.50
2.58

Catholic Order o f Forresters.......... 8 .*•
Knights 0 1 Columbus....................... -J*
Catholic Knights o f Am erica------ l.M
Catholic Knights and Ladles o f
America .........................
These figures are taken from North- Catholic.
R elief, and. Beneficiary
oott’ s Statistics o f Fraternal Benefici
Association ................................
In the other well known societies;
ary Societies. 1901. and comparing them
with the figures above, shows so decid Modem Woodmen o f Am erica----- 1 .TJ
Royal Arcanum ..............................
edly favorable to the C. M. B. A. that Knights
of the Macenbees........... J-O?
comment Is unnecessary.
Improved Order of Heptasoph.......

The cost of management per member, 1902, was about 43 cents.
Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars:
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.
>
The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made it popular.
In Its economical management It surpasses all other organizations.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not, apply at once, as asaeBsments arc
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarkson
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. DunsL 315 Sixteenth
street. District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
\
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, “How to Start a Branch,"
can be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Homells.
vine, N. T.

THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
OF THF •

Telephone

JA N U A R Y

11, M ONDAY

The Undcrmusli^ Event will be Inaugurated
An exhibition and sale of fine hand-made Lingerie such as Paris itself would
take pride In introducing—all the newest shapes, all the Ihtest effects, Im
ported by us direct. Dainty 'White Petticoats, Gowns, Corset Covers, Che
mise and Drawers, trimmed In the most exquisite French laces and insertions.

JA N U A R Y

18 , M O N D A Y

Occurs the Final Number of the Interesting January Program
the White Goods, Wash Laces and Embroidery Sale. 'Truly a superb gather
ing of all that is desirable in thesA lines, with the broadest possible price
range.
\
Keep these dates in mind, and refer to our newspaper advertisements for
detailed information regarding them.

C .

G .

C A R L S O N

ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER
1417

’C a li f o r n ia S t *

'P h o n e

112

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

4.

Benson ..................... Mr. Hollister

feet; a^rs. T. C. Curran, secretary; Jenkins, Miss Rebecca’s B utler..
.......................... .............. Mr. Hart
Mrs. T. W. Day, financial secretary,
and Rev. Father Barry, -director and Rebecca Luke, a maiden" lady___
..Mrs. Woolfolk (1st appearanc)
treasurer. The elect^n of consultors

P

. .Miss Seckner (1st appearance)

meeting.

....... Miss Clark (1st appearance)
of Mrs. 'Wm. Maguire of 2334 Law
rence and formerly a member of the Patty, Miss Rebecca’s maid.......
IT
...M iss Parrett (1st appearance)
Sacred Heart congregation, was one

-

’

a

n

g
If ysu want good
bread you need
this flour

REFRESH ES,

IN V IG O R A T E S .

STREN GTH EN S

Musical Numbers.

of the victims of the great fire at the
Last Sunday Father Barry spoke at

(a)

Slave Song........... Del Riego

all the Masses on th i "Sacred Heart

(b)

Spanish Love Song___ Anon

A. J. Zang Mgr.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
CAPACITY—150,000 BARRELS

Madame Mayo-Rhodes.
Aid Association,” a new movement, to
be composed of the active and inter Two Little Irish Songs.................Lohr
Mr. W. D. Russell.
ested men^bers of tbe congregation,
which he desires to establish in the Quartet, “Good Night Beloved” ..
............................................ Plnsutl
parish. The object of the association

If you KNEAD this
flour you have
good bread

FROM EITHER THE

H U N G A R IA N

R. I. P. Songs:

Iroquois theater in Chicago.

;

Z

Miss Margaret Grace Devine, niece Marion Bryant, Katherine’s friend

^

'

.

Brewing Company

will take place at the next monthly Katherine Rogers, her niece.............
;

h

PATENT

P R ID E OF DENVcIR

OR

FLOUR

FLOUR

MADE ONLY BY

T H E HUNGARIAN M ILLING & ELEVATOR COMPANY
J. K. MULLEN, (Manager.

DENVER,

s

COLORADO

is to raise funds for the maintenance Madame Mayo-Rhodes, Miss Bowman,
Messrs. M. G. Devitt and W. D.
of church and school and help to pay
off

the

debt

without

having

re

Russell.

During the last Miss Grace Hanigan, accompanist
"B; B.”
six years, he said, $26,000 of the debt
Cast of Characters:
has been paid, chiefiy through the
I money raised at four fairs, which Squire Greenfield........... Mr. Hollister
have been held during that time. Now, Bob Rattles, the Ex-Chicken, a re
course to “ Fairs.”

i

the intention of the present plan is

tired Prize Fighter.................

to collect, fromteach and all, a month

........................

ly

contribution—large

or

Send 4 cents in stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to Woodworth
Wallace Colleges.

Eveka IfloiKiffieiital (Qofks

COLORADO
MIDLAND
RY.

SOBBBT HOUQHTON, Prop.

Frank Underwood

Colorado Graniti.

small—in Joe, Waiter at the “ Percy Arms”

.............................. Hubert -Davies
over and above what is usually given Mr. Benjamin Bobbin, an Agent
.................... William Troutman
to the church. Thus in a year or two,
if all contribute, it will be easy to Mrs. Puncheon, landlady of the

OBSERVATION
CARS on day
light trains

proportion to individual means, and

realize a sum of money equal to the

“ Percy Arms” ........................

proceeds of a fair, and then there will

......Miss Clark (1st appearance)

be no difficulty in meeting current ex Dorothy, housemaid at the “ Percy
Arms” ................................
penses and gradually paying off the

Special at Five"Points hall, 8,p. m.

W ik K

G R A M l'T B
M A R B L

All offi

lected on the subsequent first Sunday. cordially invited:
Those who fail to return their envel
Elizabeth Stumberg, president
opes on that day will receive a per
Catherine Barnes, first vice-presi
sonal notificatibn through the mail dent
Sarah Begon, second vice-president

will be kept of all subscribers and

Mamlq O’Hara, recorder.

subscriptions and a quarterly state

Christine Traver, assistant recorder.

ment will be published, .not 6nly of

Rosa C. Allen, financial secretary.

those who contribute, but also of
those who fall to do so without a suf

Julia Desmond, treasurer.
Nora Rock, marshal.

ficient

Elizabeth Bible, guard.

reason.

Moreover,

Father

Barry promised .that if the people

The Keystone Hardware Go.
1 5 1 7 CURTIS STR EE T, DENVER, COLO.

Eliza M. DuBois, delegate.

Headquarters for Cole’s Celebrated Heating
Stoves. Even heat night and day. Reduces your
coal bill one-half. Come in and see one in opera
tion in our store.

will

Katea Callaghan, alternate and past
be president

taken- up, except those of Christmas

Telephone 138
Open Day and Night

$20 Steel Rfinge sold in Denver.
A lso Sole .Agents for the A c o r n Ranges and
Stoves. N one better made.
W e sell on easy pai-ments if desired and at
the Lowest Cash Prices.

Residence, Broadway and Oraat
Telephone 12$

M cM A H O N

& C O L L IE R

^

Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Corner Union Ave. and D St., Pueblo, Colorado

F. B R Y A N
P lu m b e r ,

Sole Agents for the “ M e rit,” the only good

will make a success of this move■* ment, no extra collections

C* H, Speert, Geo'l Past. Ag'u, Denver,

C h e sto u t b e t 14tk u 4 U th , n e a r C h lc a fo L u a b er Ctt.

last Sunday of fevery month and col C. M. B. A. Branches of the city are

An account

Panoramic Viewa, Dcacripthra
Pamphkta, ctc.» sent free upon
appU^tloo to :t :: :: it

lR

Office and Salesroom, 1940-42 Broadway.

envelopes will be distributed on the cers of the different L. C. B. A. and

during the next week.

Hua Paily Between
DENVER, SALTTJLKE a T Y ami OGDEN

-

...M iss Parrett (1st appearance)
debt without having recourse to other
The following duly elected officers
onerous and extraordinary measures,
such as fairs, picnics, plays, etc. The of Sacred Heart Branch No. 316, L.
following plan has been adopted for C. B. A., will be, installed January 14
collecting- the subscriptions:

N alsr Is Easters sad Poreiga

. And

THE BEST
R O C K T
MOUNTAIN
SCEN ERY

S tea m

and

G as

F itte r

FIR8T-CLA S8 WORK
Special attention given to
JOBBING AND SEWER WORIC
Rea. 1834 Irving Si.
Phone Red 36S

OSce TdcfkoM
RED 801
j
DENVER. COLO.

G. A. NICHOLSIIN
Dealer In

PHONE

Catherine Doss, Winnie Ryan, Ella

and Easter, and no tickets will bo sold Hibbers, board of trustees.

Remember the place: Opposite St. James Hotel, Curtis St.

I7 3 .

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
POULTRY, FISH, ETC.
Cor. 18th & Ogden.
Phone Yortt 872.
DEMAND THE BEST

i
£■-

.J

A
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After a supper the choir adjourned valuable acquisition in the person of
served at Olathe, Kan., where he
served four year^ and began his bril to the music room, where there were Alvin Bishop of Telluride.
Misses Angela Scherrer and Fran
A Happy and Prosperous New Tear liant work. It was here that he ap several selections by the entire choir.
Then
the
male
quartette
sang
a
few
plied
himself
so
assiduously
to
his
cis
O’Brien have returned to school
to all!
The anniversary of the glorious work that his health was gradually choice pieces, followed by solos by after a short illness.
ST. PATRICK’S.

feast of the Nativity came, bringing undermined.

In order that he might Miss Josephine Woeber and Miss Isa
bel Jacobs.

with It Joy and blessings to every
family in the parish.

Ellshoff, formerly of Springfield, 111,
CATHEDRAL PARISH.

The sermon of our beloved

. pastor at this muss was most appro

F’ather

priate and filled every heart with the
spirit of the day.

O’Farrel

will •organize

Young Men’s .Sodality on Sunday.

His hearty wishes

PIANOS

school welcomed to its ranks Arthur

The first mass

was celebrated at 5 o ’clock by Father
Carrlgan.

The Sixth grade at the reopening of

ANNUNCIATION.
To-morrow is the regular monthly
Communion Sunday for the Young La-

GOOD O LD

M AKES

$ 125 T O

$ 15 0

Since Xmas we have received so many inquiries for pianos priced at about
1150 that we append list of bargain's in our stock now. In this list are new
pianos—sample instmments, discontinued styles, pianos which have been
rented and pianos takdEYn exchange for more expensive ones. All good
pianos. We gniarantee ^very one of them, and you have privilege of ex
change any time in two years if you dre not entirely satisfied. Terms will
be made to suit and we deliver the piano now.

George Turbush, infant son of El
•dles’ Sodality. We hope there will be
mer and Anna Turbush, died in Salt a large attendance as there will be
least of our Christmas gifts. As the
Sterling Upright .....................\ ...$300 Smith & Bames Upright............... $216
Lake City, Jan. 1. His remains were annual election of ofllcers after Mass.
Harvard Upright .......................\..$240 Hardman Upright ........................!.$340
Holy Sacrifice proceeded and the
brought to Denver for interment at
We are pleased to note that John Schumann Upright ......................L$240 Willard U pright.............................. $210
faithful kneeling before the altar
Hallet & Davis Grand...................|.$38S Hlnze Upright ............................. ..$190
Mt. Olivet. The funeral'services were Kearns is very much improved and
Steinway G ran d.................... .j.$490
adored their SavltR-, the surpliced
Hallet & Davis Upright..................$126
held at the home of Mrs. Turbush’s will soon be able to mingle among his HoBhrt M. Cable Upright............/.$350 Lyon & Healy Upright................... $ 8P
choir of little boys sang l^^mns of
B am ^ & Son Upright................... $226 Wing & Son Upright...... ................ $140
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Guion friends.
Vose Square .......................... .........$ 50 Howard Upright .............................$176
praise and thanksgiving before the
of 1853 Clarkson street.
The pall
Heller & Co. Upright.......................$240 Kimball Upright ............................ $115
Mrs.
M.
J.
Murphy
of
Franklin
crib where the Infant Jesus lay in the
Emerson Upright ........................... $140 Imperial U p rig h t............. ...............$155
bearers, arrayed in cassock and sur- street is ill.
^
Ludwig U p rig h t.............................. $250
arms of His Virgin Mother and St.
plic^ were as follows: Masters Will
Annunciation Branch 320, L. C. B
Joseph. The fresh young voices ring Father George Patrick Sherr Died In
T. A. BOYLE 26 YEARS WITH
iam Wafer, Arthur Sexton, Bmmed A., held its annual election of ofScera
Denver Sunday, Dec. 27,
ing out through the church at that
Flynn and William McCotter.
last Tuesday evening at Gylestin’s
early hour in the morning roused the
Last Sunday the Rt. Rev. Bishop hall. Mrs. D. M. Geary, assisted by
hearts pf the faithful as did the an continue to work he was transferred
Matz delivered a pleasing and highly Mrs. M. Hoffee, acted as installing of
gelic choirs that the shepherds heard to Sllverton, Colo., where he labored
instructive sermon on “The Clrcum ficer. After the regular order of busi
on that first Christmas morning over two years, being then obliged to give
cislon,” showing the necessity of all ness, in behalf of the officers and
(The Largest Music Concern in CJolorado.)
1,900 years ago. The soloists were up active ministerial work. He trav
Christians being clrcmuclzed by mor members Mrs. M. Tasset, in that
1625-27-29-31
CALIFORNIA 8T., DENVER.
Bernard Fitzpatrick, Edward ElSer eled extensively and then settled in
tification and penance.
charming style of her own, presented
Idaho Springs, dividing his time, be
and Edward Floyd.
The Altar and Rosary Society held the retiring president, Mrs. Kathleen
. Mass for the children was said at tween there and Denver. He came to
its regular meeting last Sunday after Healy, with a beautiful china cabinet
9 o’clock. The music was furnished the home of his brother, FYed Sherr,
noon, at which Rev. Father O’Malley as a token of the respect and esteem
by the children’s choir. While all of at Twenty-second and Champa, on
gave the first of a series of lectures in which she is held. Mrs. Healy,
the singing was very good, the man March 19, living there until he went
oh “ The Dignity of Woman.” It was who w^is closing her second success
ner in which "Silent Night,” "Christ to the hospital.
handled in a masterly manner and ful term of office, responded in a few
J . C . C A M P B E L L , PROPRIETOR.
Soon after coming here he contract
mas Carol” and “Bright Angels” were
dealt with her heaven born qualities well c losen words, thanking the sis
delivered is worthy of special men ed a severe cold, which later develop
Mai» OflBce 1648-50 Platte Street Branch 2215-17 16th Street
as fell as the various ideas of woman ters fo f their kind remembrance. We
tion. May Ahem and Nora Shea con ed into pleurisy and-then into empyTELEPHONE 478. Denver, Colorado.
held in different ages.
The pagan hope that the year 1904 will have been
tributed not a little to the success of ems, from which he died.
idea, the chivalric idea, the modern as successful for the L. C. B. A. as
Father Sherr was buried from St.
the music by accompanying the choir
worldly idea and the religious idea; heretofore, and we feel confident that
Elizabeth’s church with a solemn reqwith their violins.
STANDARD ^ W IN O MACHINE CO.
which last alone claims for her the the new president. Miss Sarah Clark,
The last services were celebrated by plem high mass, Faber Pacificus
I
real dignity designed by her Maker. and her corps of able officers, will in
J. H. Keyte, Mgr.
Father Tettemer, whose sermon on O’Neill, 0 . F. M. celebrant, Father
No woman could listen to the above crease the good reputation which
the "Foundation and Beauties of the Plus, O. F. M. deacon, and Father
812 SIXTEENTH STREET
discourse without thanking God for Branch 320 has already gained.
Church” made a fitting conclusion of Marcellus, O. F. M... sub-deacon.
Full line of Standard Machines, New
having made her one of the gentler
Beginning on Jan. 17 there will be a
the exercises of the day. The Senior Father J. J. Donnelly of St. Francis
Home and Domestic.
sex.
Mission held in the church under the
choir sang "St. Cecelia’s Mass” at 6 de Sales preached the funeral sermon.
Also Photographic Supplies
After the devotional exercises the direction of two able Jesuit missionTelephone 1850
and 10:60 o ’clock. Great credit is due The following priests were present at
members repaired to a room in the alrles. The prayers of the congrega
Mrs. Margaret Hayden, who had sole the mass; Father Desaulnlers of Cen
school room above for a business tion are earnestly requested for its
tral City; Father Servant of West
charge of the singing and music.
meeting and friendly chat.
success.
The church was beautifully decorat Cliff; Father Bartien of St. Anthony’s
ed by the Sisters and the crib is con hospital; Father Brady of Loretto
8T. CECELIA’S CLUB.
S t Francis De Sales, comer South
sidered by many to be the most artis Heights, and Father O’Brien of SL
for our welfare were by no, means the

KnightCampbell Music Company
CAMPBELL BROS.

Homestead Coal.

;

Sherman and East Alameda avenues.
tic that has been yet seen in St. Pat Joseph’s hospital.
Tuesday, January 5; the club met at
There were present four generations Rev. J. J. Donnelley, pastor—Masses St. Elizabeth’s hall for the purpose
rick’s.' Wreaths and festoons of holly
adorned nave and chancel, and the al of the family of the deceased, his on Sundays at 8:00 and 10:00 a. m.; of electing and installing officers. The
tar was tastefully ornamented. The mother, his sister, his niece and her Sunday school at 3:00 p. m., followed following were-the officers elected:
by Benediction at 4:00 o ’clock; masses
school closed for the Christmas va child.
Mrs. Osner, president, re-elected for
during week at 8:00 o ’clock. Rev.
May he rest in peace.
cation on December 22. The prizes
the fourth term; Mrs. Oswald, assist
J. Walsh left during the week for Puwere awarded on this occasion for the
ant president; Miss May Baker, re
ebloi Colo.
best Christmas story in each g:rade.
ST. ELIZABETH.
cording secretary; Mrs. Kramer, fi
It is with much regret we announce
’Those who received premiums were
nancial secretary; Mrs. A. Paulus,
Agnes Mulligan, Edna Fitzpatrick m d
St. Elizabeth’s choir was given a that Mr. Morris, of 73 West Virginia treasurer; Mrs. M. Wirtz, marshall;
Marie Fitzgerald in the second and |upper Wednesday evening of last street, is seriously ill, but we trust Mrs. Brandt, guard.
third grades; EUlen Cain, Thomas Mee week by the pastor. Rev. Father Plus. he may soon recover.
The following was the committee
Mr. and Mrs. McCalllster, of Coun
han and Edward BHder in the third The supper was held in the hall of
appointed to take charge of the so
cil Bluffs, la., who have been spend
and fourth grades; Nettle Prlore, St. Clara’s Orphanage.
cial which ■will be given Tuesday Jan
ing
the holidays with their son, Mr.
James Bresp^ahan and Mary Wathman
Father Pius presided at the table,
uary 19: Miss May Baker, Miss Berin the fifth tand sixth grades; Ellen and after an elaborate repast, pre A. G. McCallister and family, depart tman, Mrs. Braqdt
Geraon, Mary Bresnah'an and Alma pared by the good Sisters of St. Fran ed for the east last Tuesday.
Thq Altar Society is to give an en
Fitzgerald in the seventh grade; cis, Father Pius thanked the jnemSANTA CLAUS AT ST. JOSEPH’S
tertainment
and dance January 14, ’04,
Frank Evans, Mary Kirk and Teresa bers of the choir for the grand music
SCHOOL.
in thfc old hall, comer South Lincoln,
Floyd in the eighth grade.
rendered on Christmas, and then in
Joseph and Gustave Cechinl, who troduced the speakers of the evening. and East Alameda avenue. Take
On Monday afternoon, December 2S,
Broadway car to Alameda avenue.
attend St. Mary’s college, Kansas, are
Mr. Geo. Dostal gave a very witty
the children of St. Joseph’s school
spending, the holidays with their par address. He was followed by Chas. Tickets, 35c, adults; 15c children. entertained their parents and friends
Mrs. Hammlll of South Grant ave
ents.
Nast, who spoke of the good will of
with a Santa Claus and Christmas
nue
has been on our sick list lately.
The many friends of Mrs. Donoghue the members of the choir.
tree celebration, which was one of the
of Arlington street will regret to learn
St. Elizabeth’s choir is strictly a
quaintest . and prettiest imaginable.
that she has been ill during the past volunteer organization, there being no
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
SCHOOL.

week.
paid singers. Afterwards Mr. Geo.
Captain H. M. Libby returned from Kempton made a few remarks as one

tertaining a young
homo bn Bell street.

guest

at

of

himself quite-at home and from all ap
pearances he Intends to be a steady
Mr. Harvey Corbett has recovered

Manufacturers of /lining and Milling Machinery

from his recent illness and his many

1 8 2 5 -27-29-31

Blake Street,

Denver, Colorado

again.
Messrs. Henagen and Garlock have

Modern School of Business

teen the guests of ^Daniel and Leo

5 th FLOOR CHARLES BLDG., DENVER
Departments :-B00KKEEPING, TELEGRAPHY, SHORTHAND
A. M. KEARNS, President.

FATHER G. P. SHERR. .
Father Sherr had been a sufferer

yoo 6anV Excuanoe voor

im

from tuberculosis for a long time, but
Or make them over and yet these most precious organs of sense are the
not until Octobej- 7 of this year did
most abused. EYEIS are used in all kinds of light, overworked and neg
he give up sufficiently to “be taken to
lected, until they become diseased. Have us examine your eyes at once
St Anthony’s hospital.
and avoid the serious results of delay.
Father Sherr was boro in Bremen,
O., September 21, 1863, and studied at
He was ordained at Cov

ington, Ky., and took hl» first assign
ment at Armourdale, Kan.

Later he

GENEVA

OPTICAL

CO.

J. H. GALLUP AND DAUGHTER, OPTOMETRISTS.

622 SEVENTEENTH STREET, NEAR CALIFORNIA

627 15th ST., DENVER, COLO.

T H E FRANK KIRCHHOF LUM BER COMPANY
n unB E X , B u in n iv a k a t e b ia b , a b b K u n rF A O T n x B M
OF QBBxrBAB x x u . yrroux, o f f i c b f i x t u b b s
A B B c x r n io x r o B B ir u B Z .
T e le p b o n e K a i n B o . 87.
O ffloa a n d P la n in g m ill
1333 t o 1346 A x a p a h o e I t .

T a rd i
T tb a n d B a w r e n c e S ts .

G ENERAL

POINT
SUBLIME.

CO N TR ACTO R S

CHEYENNE
CANONS.

Its
Mr. Dooley

ST. PETER’S
DOME.

Prompt Attention to Repair Work.

friends are glad to have him w'lth them

Floyd for the past-week.

THE JAMES CLARKE buRGH GOODS HOUSE
Mail orders promptly filled.

WHO SAYS:

“ The
'
O n e-D ay
Tt»ip
I
th a t
B a n k ru p ts
th e
E n q lish
li a n g u a g e "

the is now teaching at Fort Logan.
The Eleventh grade has received a

_
. . . .
Phone iSai Main

Father Fllnn’s books for the boys, True Men As W e Need Them, Monsignior O’Reilly ___ $Tv^ and/$125
each ............................85c and $1.00
Fablola Jubilee Edition, Cardinal Mirror of Tme Womanho»d.^MonaIgWiseman ..................................... $1.00
nior O’R e illy ............. $1.50 and $125
An Original Girl Christian, Faber___ Recruit Tommy Collins, Mary G.
Bonesteel ...................................... 45c
$125
Father Tom of Conemara, O’Reilly Ne- Mary Tracy’s Fortune, AnnaT. Sadlw
vine .............................................$1.50
.........................................................45c
Father Ryan’s Poems. Cloth__ $1.50 The Berkeleys, Emma Howard Wight
Father Ryan’s Poems. Satin cloth,
........................ '................................45c
gilt edges ................................... $125 IJfe of Pope Leo XIII. .$2.00 and $2,50
Father Ryan’s Poems.
Turkey ,mo-/Canon Sthmltt’s Tales. Illustrated.,
rocco ...................................... . . . $ 3.75/ ..........................................................50c

R. HART

THE DILLON IRON WORKS CO.
Spaelal Machine* Built To Order.

boarder.

Montreal.

A. HART

their

He has made

BOOKS FOR T H E X-M At

This is a cold world—but what does
the cold dealer care?

duty In the-Cripple Creek district to of the older members of the choir.
The school rejoices in the success
spend Christmas day with those who
Then Father Plus introduced the di of Miss Bonnie Bonham of the clas| of
were near and dear to him.
rector, Miss Josephine Woeber, Miss 1901 in having procured a first-grado
Miss Mary McCrudden was sur Woeber thanked the members of the certificate as soon as she had taught
prised one evening last week by a choir for their kindness to her, and the requisite number of months. She
party of friends who had a most de for the excellent rendition
lightful time.
Christmas music.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carney are en

PHONE PINK 679

CASH OR CREDIT

"The trip from olorado Springs to tbe
Cripple Creek Dlstrlc over 'THE SHORT
LINE excels anything m this country or
Europe In the way o f scenic grandeur
and marvelous construction, while the
wonderful Gold Camp beats the world as
a place o f fascinating. Interest."

r
—
AND YOU KNOW
Mr. Dooley knows whereof he speaks!
-T h e Short Line “ Blue Book" will tell
you all about IL You can-get a copy for
the asking.
8 . J. HENRY,
Traffic Manager.
Colorado Springs, Colo.

r

CATHEDRAL
PARK

58 BROADWAY.

Phone

483

Qreen

Ne«r Pint Ave.

NOTICE OF FIN>^ SETTLEMENT.
In the. Matter of the Estate o l Frank
S. Carry, deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
on Monday, the 8th day of Febmary,
A. D. 1904, being one of the regular
days of the January term of the Coun
ty Court of the City and County of
Denver, In the State of Colorado, I,
Eliza B. Carry, administratrix of said
estate, will appear before the Judge of
said Court, present my final settlement
as such administratrix, pray the ap
proval of the same, and will then ap
ply to be discharged as such adminis-.
tratrix, at which time and place an y!
person In Interest may appear and pfe- j
sent objections to the same, if any
there be.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, Dec. 29,
1903.
ELIZA S. CARRY.
Administratrix of the Estate of Frank
S. Carry, deceased.
■WM. H. ANDREW, Attorney.
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Some months ago David Goldstein

Business Directory of Denver

Yet this is implied in what

they say they accept.

Of course here

will come in the old trick: these are

one of the leaders of Socialism of all private concerns and Socialism has
Massachusetts,

repudiated

the

doc nothing to do with them.

The real

trines of Socialism. The Denver Cath- leaders of Socialism, however, do not

W e A re N ext Door to Y o u

olic received a copy of his letter glv say so. Moreover, a logical thinker
Ing his reasons for withdrawing from can deduce them from the doctrines
the Socialist party. He had joined that are accepted.
good
• • •
the Socialist movement because he be

Tfie McCormic-Borland Pte, Co

lieved that It had the interests of the

Mr. Goldstein’s method of treatment

working people at heart and that it of the subject can be gathered from
was intended to improve their condi the headings of his chapters. After
tions. But finding that its methods the Introduction they are named as
were antagonistic to the best inter follows: The Materialist Doctrine of
ests o f the workingmen, finding that Socialism, Origin of Socialism Oppos

TO A. o . l a n g l o i s '''E L E p h o n e

p r in t in g - c h e a p
ESTABLISHED 1893.

JEWELER AND
OPTICIAN

SEIPEl

Diamondf,
Watches, Etc.,
at Reduced
Prices. Fine
it could not uplift but would pull ed to Christianity, Socialism Interna Watch and
Jewelry
down the laborer, he repudiated So tional. Socialist Tactics, Public Own Repairing
cialism. At the request of Bishop ership, Evolution, Morally irresponsi a Specialty.

1633 CHAMPA ST. near 16th.
Mats- the letter was published in the ble, Political Atheism, Free Love,
columns of the Denver Catholic. It Homeless Children. ’This will give a SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
was a document worthy of the at fair idea of how he treats the ques
CUSTOMERS.
tention of those, who in their eager tlon. It is not a philosophical argu
ness to advance the cause of the la raent against Socialism, but more
boring man had been ^ed to accept So popular statement of what Socialism
cialism as a method of doing this. really is.

N AST

H e ' assumes that when

Here was a man who had gone astray those who are in danger of being at
becauB)^ of the promises^ o ^ Social tracted by certain aspects of Social
ism,^ blit by wide , reading and per im know what it really is they will re
sistent thought, had been forced to ject it,. The book is not an attempt
repudiate the principles he had once to refuse such Socialists as have ac
accepted. It coaid not be said of him cepted the doctrines of Socialism. It
that he did not understand what he is a warning to such -unwary travel

The Baby Photographer
MEDAL AWARDED
At the National Photographers’ Conventian New York, 1900. Special at
tention to copying and enlarging of all
kinds;
portraits in crayon, water
colors and India ink.
^
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Socialistic

LU. P, HORflrl’ S ItiVERY

D E N T IS T

(1762 STOUT ST.)
FOR CARRIAGES TO
M / prices are low enough 4o be rea WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.
sonable and high enough io pay for
TEL. MAIN 1;
ST. MARY’S ACADEMV.
the best dentistry under ?the sunCalifornia Street Denver, Colo.
high enough to use the best material
Select Day School for .'oung Ladiea and to yield only fair, not unjust re
muneration.'for time, skill and ma
Conducted by
terial. Full set teeth, $5.00 up. 22-k.
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
gold crowns and bridge work, $5.00.
For further particulars call on Sis Silver fillings, 50q up. Gold and platUNDERTAKER.
ter Superior.
Ina filling, $1.00. All work guaran
1442 Arapahoe S t, Denver, Colo.
teed. Cor. 15th and Lawrence Sts.,
opp. Hurlbut's.
B o sto n

D en ta l

P a r lo r s

1301 LA W R EN C E S T .

E. P. McEOVEim

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

ALBANY

Fifth Floor Charles Building,
'Denver, Colo.
Fall term opens September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

V A I L L I N E R Y
FRANCES BERTMANN ft CO.,
A full line of fall and wlatse
at the usual moderate priosai
attention to order work aaS
ming.
716 SANTA FB A V I.

PAINLESS DENTISTS
/
THE
Phone 3370-A
Extraction free when best plates are
ordered. Silver filling, 60c; gold and
platlna, $1 up. We use the best mate
rial and warrant all work. Our four
m
u
m
assistants are experts in their reepectJoseph Walsh, proprietor of the
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
Union Pacific Tea Company,
tered; no pain in extracting.
2763 Larimer Street
Offices, Union blk.. 1114 16th st^
Is offoring special inducements on
Comer Arhpahee.
IMPORTED IRISH TEA.

Old

was talking about, that he condemned ers as have made a start towards So
Socialism because of prejudice and be- cialism showing where they will ar Corner Sixteenth and Curtis Streets,
Denver, Colo.
cause of a desire to stand well with rive if they continue in the way they
the capitalist class. On the fact of have started.The book ought to
Triepbane 403 Pink.
it, it was evident that he was actuated prove an effective antidote to Social
D e n t l & t
JAMES J. McFEELY
by no such motives and that his re ism. Mr. Goldstein was attracted to
L. O’NEILL, I).
Attorney-at-Law
pudiation of Socialism was the result Socialism by the same alluring prom
of wide reading of

PATRONIZE

DR. G. S EELY

’ Phone 147 Orosn.
Take Lawrence car west

DUNLAP HATS
BEST 13.00 HAT ON EARTH.

BABCOCK BROS.
1009-11 SIXTEENTH ST.
CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.
Cor. 15th and Arapahoe.

r y

Commercial and Savings DepartmenL

D. S.

doc ises that are to-day attracting others-

Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,,
’Phone 168.
Room 14
CRIPPLE CREEK
Cor 16th and Stou^ Streets.
trine and an understani^ing of what He advocated Socialism until he rec Roaberry Bldg.
COLORADO
8 HUR-ON EYEGLASSES.
COCHRAN A O’NEILL
Socialists rerally sought'\
ognized whither it would lead him
Dent Jar Off.
Dentists.
Denver, Colo.
^ ■
and then he repudiated Socialism Telephone 657.
• •'*
CATERERS AND CONFECTIONERS..
Dearer.
Don’t make the nose sore. No cord
>
Since sending out his letter Mr. 'What caused him to return to sounder
to get caught, no bows to cut the ears, ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
[ a l l p a r t s o f t h e CITY.
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Neat, dressy, correct
Goldstein has been at work preparing principles may have influence with
Attorney at Law.
1612 Curtis S t
CARPENTER ft HIBBARD,
Denvar, Cole.
a volume that has recently made its others who are starting in the way he
1628 Wciton street
has
traveled.
611-12-13-14 Emeet & Craamer Blk.
appearance.
The work is entitled,
•T
* * •
Formerly 0. E. Jacobs Optical Co.
“ Socialism; The Nation of Fatherless
GEORGE ANDERbON.
Mr.
Goldstein
seems
to
have
read
The
Grand
Canyon
of
Arizona.
Children." -No one can read the pages
Rea. 26 S. Sherman Are. Phone 2297-A
T.
H.
HERBERT,
Pres.
Phone 1965.
1027.1Stiiat
’The great round world has noth
of this book without becoming aware with care “ Tactics of Infidels,” by Fa
J. HERBERT, V.-Pres.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Seals,
Rubber
and
Steel
StampB,
ther
Lambert,
the
author
of
“
Notes
F.
A.
BURGESS,
Sec’y
ft
Treas.
ing like iL Comfortably reached
that the author is widely conversant
Attorney at Law and Notary Public.
Door
Plates,
Engraved
Brass
SiftBS
on
Ingersoll”
and
the
present
editor
by rail on the way to California, Keep This Ikitll it Grows Into a Visit
with the voluminous literature of So
to
Numbering
Mach
hes,
StenaflS,
o
f
the
Freeman’s
Journal.
He
quotes
Suite 515 Charles BL.g., cor 16th and
any day in the year. Excellent
cialism. He quotM from all the noted

O.P.Baur & Co.

TIT A N O F
CH ASnS
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fifty this book very apropos in several in
years.
He shows’ to demonstration stances. Judging from this volume of
what Socialism is according to the his Mr. Goldstein has confined him
leaders who have formed and directed se lf very much to the reading of So

!

f

it.

I

\

Socialist writers p f the

I

Curtis Sts., Denver. Cole.

last

JA S . P. W ILS O N
Jacobson Building

rado who call themselves Socialists ing of the Socialist Bebel's name as
will approve of. The great mass are Babdl. Only in one place is it spelldd

SAM
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opposing his own cause when he ad

Recorder—J. J. Ivers.

Socialism

by voice

or by

Financial Secretary—J. R. Johnson

vote.,

'Treasurer—J. Connelly.

Mr. Goldstein does not enter upon
a philosophical examination of So
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Guard—T., A. Keough.
Trustees for two years—F. C. Gil
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Nine-tenth^ of those In Colorado who
think themselves Socialists wo Id re

STOP AT

ject with horror some of the doctrines;
that arer parts of Socialism. I do not
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thing for any first-class groc
ery, crockery or hardware
store. Keep your stock in the
cellar.
The elevator will
bring up a barrel of sugar or
four kegs of nails In a min
ute. A complete elevator out
fit
Capacity 500 pounds.
Platform 3 feet square. Price
$60.00.

NDCK & GARSIDE
I 1850 Wazee St,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.
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DENVER
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Passenger, Freight and Expreaa Bualnets.
Dealer in
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Virtue and happiness are twin sis
S C E N IC LIN E
they do by quoting their writings giv ters.
From
ing volume and page in every case.
RIDGWAY TO TELLURIDE, SAW
B E D -W E T T I N G
He is writing for a popular audience
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
& B la d d e r
MANCOS, LA PLATA
and acts upon the supposition that K i d n o y
AND DURANGO.
CURE FREE
the mass will recognize Socialism to
Opening up the most magnificent
KIDNEY
AND
BLADDER
WEAK
be what the leaders of Socialism de
scenery in the Rocky Mountains, and
NESS
clare it to be. Now it is not an acci Yields Like Magic to Pen-ine, the passing through the
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AND
SILVER
Newly Discovered Kidney ^ure
dent that the leaders of Socialism
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h ^ e accepted these doctrines. Among
Miss Mary Smith of Meetze, Va.,
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me entirely.”
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T. H. Madden, Argenta, Ark., says;
G ra d u a te in P h a rm a c y .
ance of one principle necessitates the "You can write Cured opposite my
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15th an d C ailfsniia Streets.
name.” I suffered long from Kidney
^acceptance of others.
They have Weakness—making water too often.
This line brings the tourist within
No matter what druggist’s name your
Sister M. of S t ’Thomas, Carthage, easy'i^Mch of the wonderful
formed a system of doctrines of which
prescriptiun bears, bring it to us and get
Ohio, says: “ Two more of our little H O M ^ O F THE CLIFF DWELLERS loweet pricee and beet work.
the one implies the other. Their sys ones’are cured, and it would seem-like
In conhMtlon with the Denver and
tem is coherent.
Accept one doc flattery were I to tell you how much Rio Grantro It forms the unsurpassed
we appreciate your valuable medi
trine^ and if you are logical you must
ALL RAIlV a ROUND THE CIRCLE
cine.”
EYBRYTHINQ IN DRIXIS
TRIO."
A package of this remarkable dis
accept the others. Reject one and
covery that positively cures Bed-Wet
J. M. H U B E R T , Mansger.
you must reject all. This is the truth ting, Kidney, Bladder and all "Drinary
that needs to be Impressed upon the Troubles, also booklet and full direc
tions will be mailed absolutely free to
minds of those who think they can anyone selling name and address to
pick and choose, accept part of So the
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It is' THE Socialism that will be cialistic writings. That he has been
imposed upon the nation if the Social an extensive reader of such literature

looking only at the promise of change right. Babel is thp pronunciation, of
from present conditions. But if they the German name Bebel, but it is writ
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Chnrehee and OatkoUe lastitatieM a Special monthly rates. First-class res
Specialty.
taurant
916 CXaiCPA 8T ,
C. H. MORSE, General Manager.
n n rrzm , c o m .
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A Trem endous M ercantile Crash
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T h is t im e th e M ic h a e l W . D a v is

BANKRUPT ST06K
For

Y e a r s i n B u s in e s s ^ a t
2 8 0 8 L a r im e r S t .

22

$6 7 0 0 . 0 0 Worth of Merchandise
K n o c k e d d o w n to u s a t

x

3 0 c. o n t h e D O L L A R

One of Denver’s oldest merchants forced to the wall. Pueblo
merchant likewise compelled to quit. Our business Is to buy
Bankrupt Stocks. Your business Is to buy Goods at Bankrupt
Prices.
Saturday’s crowds in their eagerness to obtain their share
of the bargains completely swamped us and we were simply un
able to wait on them.
This sale will yecord the most terrific slaughtering of prices
in the history of Colorado. Never before such a complete stock.
Never before such merciless price cutting. Never before such ex
traordinary inducements to careful and economical buyers. Now,
say! what do you think of the following prices:
Absolutely matchless specials from the Polin stock. Ladies’
Capes, Ladies’ and Misses’ Short Jackets, Ladies’ Coats, Ladies’
and Misses’ Suits,. Ladies’ and Misses’ Skirt, Ladies Raglans,
Shirt Waists, Dressing Sacques, Children’s Coats, Ladles’ Comonas. Ladies’ and Children’s Fur Muffs and Collars, and Ladies’
Veilings.
Now, rememlJer! we own the above at 30c on the dollar and
you will find the prices so ridiculously low you will Invest
whether you need them or not.
.Remember the great sale is now on. To save the coin you
should hurry to the

LAD IES’ OHILDBEN AND
H E N ’S HOSE.
For Next to Nothing.
LAD IES’ JACKETS— Davis’ » 4 / ) / ) Children’s and Ladles’
W hite Hose .................................
price tlO.OO— our p’l'ice. ..w I i t f U
Children’s and ].,adles’ Colored
LAD IES' JACKETS—D avis’
7 C a
Hose, worth 15c, 2 pairs..........
price t7.50— our p rice.......... l U b
Men’s regular 10c H alf
LAD IES’ JACKETS— Davis’
C fto
Hose ...............................................
price 15.00— our p rice............v t i b
SUSSES’ CLOAKS— Davis’ 0 4 QO Ladles’ reg. 50c best all-w ool 4 Q a
Cashmere
Hose ................ .... I 3 It
price 117.60— our p r ic e ... 0 I * 3 0
NOTIONS ALHOST
LAD IES’ SEAL FLESH CLOAI
GIVEN AW AT.
Davis’ price 125.00—
our price . ........................
Bead the L ist Carefnlly.
Satin
Skin
Face P ow der................... 3c
H ISSES’ CLOAKS— D.avls’
DO A
price 17.50—our p rice..............« I U b Machine Oil, Carter’s In k ................. 3o
Tar Soap....................................2c
SnSSES’ CLOAKS— D.avls’
O C a Darky
10 yards Baby R ibbon ................... . . 2 c
price 13.00— our p rice........... L w b
Ladles’ 50c Brooches..........................5c
W e have no space to devote to de 25c Braids and Ruchlngs. yard------Ic
scription o f these garments, but It 25c A’ elvet Ribbons, ya rd .................... Ic
will pay you to see them.
Velvet Skirt Binding, ro ll................. 5o
Hooks and Eyes, Paper P in s........... Ic
SIEHI BEAD THIS. .
Darning Cotton, 2 doz. c a r d s 5 c
H EN ’S ALL-W OOL SUITS AND OV- Ladles’ 20c Capo Collars................... Ic
EBCOATS, sold by Davis 0 4 Q E Knitting Cotton ...................................3c
20c W ire Hair Brushes......................5c
up to $1 0 .00 — our price.
FINE BUSINESS SUITS AND OV- Darning Cotton, 3 p k g s.................... 6c
Stay
Binding, per r o l l . .....................Ic
EBCOATS, In flne Cheviots and
Casslmeres sold by D a v ls O e D C Bottle Glycerine ..................................5c
Cutlcurl
soap, cake............................15c
up to $15.00— f o r ................w O 'S l w
20c Pocket Com bs.................................3c
H EN ’S FIN EST ALL-W OOL SUITS 20c Curling Iron s.................................5c
AND OVEBOOATS, all desirable Pkg. o f Hair P in s................................Ic
styles and colors; sold
BUTTONS.
up to $25.00— fo r ___
W orth up to 50o
Good Suits and Overcoats were 5C
per card.
never offered so low. These goods
W orth up to $1.00
must be seen to be appreciated.

1c
5c
3c

S 8 .9 0

10c

with an abundance of comedy and the
most beautiful finale ever given to a

and

e

d

o f l 3 if/ e s

S / o sk s^ ,

Cspes 3ncfSk/rfs. Soo^kf o f the
O.S.BANKRUF>TGy GOUR.T
>

3

0

iv e

A

yy/ / / o f f e r
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5c
3c
5c
8c
6c
5c
8c
3c
5c
Ic

y o i/

H

G o o c/ s^

i/ n h e a r c / t^

M

E R

P n cp es^ ,

The Celebrated Kabo Corsets. 4 D a
sold up to $1.25....................... 4 0 C
All Davis’ Corsets, sold up to
50c. at .............................

C

A

N

T I L E

Im
A duss ^ A m csziM D m v B
readies’ fle^»ce lined Underweiir. 4 C ^
worth 50c, f o r ...........................I WU
Children’s Shirts or Drawers.
worth up to 35c...........................v l «
Odds and Knds broken lim^s in La
dles’ Underwear at your own price.
BIBBOHS.
For Z>en Than Baw Silk Coat.
Xo8. 4 and 5 Pure Silk Ribbons, t%^
worth up to. 15c, for y a r d . . . . £ u
Nor. 9. 12 and 16 Pure Silk Ribbons, worth up to 25c................ v U
Ribbons, all shades and widths^
worth up to 50c, fo r y a r d ... I U v

.A

Ladles’ Button Shoes. 2>4 to 4, Q Q a
$3.50 and $4'bargalns, a t ___ U U U
Ladies’ Bright Dongolas.
A 4 n 4
sizes 2 to 8. $2 qu ality. .. U I ■a 4
Ladles’ $2.5p Vici Kid.
close at .......... ;
Men’s $; .00 Calf Shoes all
sl?es ...................................
Men's Velour Calf sold for
$2.50, your ch oice...........

$ 1 .9 8

$1 . 2 4
$1 . 4 8
$1 . 9 8

$3.00 and $4.00 V lcl Kid,
all sizes .............................
Men’ s $1.50 Buck
Arctics ..............
Men’ s Rhode Island Rubber
Hold everywhere at $3.00;
our price .............................
Broken Sizes in Men’s R ub
bers. 65c kind, a t .............

98c
Boots

$ 1 .9 8
48c

Remember we can save you monej*
on Shoes and Rubber Goods. Get our
prices before ^ou buy.

BATS.
Men’s staple Hats in soft and stiff
worth $1.75 to
12.50, a t ...........

C O M

SHOES A19^ BXTBBEBS
A t L e ii Than the Leather Coat.

19c

5Gi 75 i 95c

MEBTS CHZIiDBEZrS ABB
BABIES’

SHIBTS.
Men’s Negligee Shirts, Davis’
price 76c; our p rice..............

39i

P A N Y

Denver

The M. J.O ’Fallon Supply Co. Sacred Heart College,
Jfihbers of

Not a word is

PLUMBERS’ GAS AND STEAM FITTERS' SUPPLIES

Waltzinger will be remembered as the spoken for at least two minutes before
prlma donna of De W olf Hopper, and the final curtain.
New prices at the Curtis—Every S T A N D A R D E N A M E LE D B A T H S
of the “ Floradora” company, playing
Dolores for nine consecutive mpnths night, 10c, 20c, 30c and a few choice
seats at 50c. Wednesday and Satur
at the,Casino, New York.

COBSETS
AND
F ’UBNISHXNGS
CHEAFEB TH AN TOU EVEB
BOUGHT THEH.

98c

It certainly deserves the sue?

Miss cess it has attained.

Bertha Waltzlnger.

t

TH f P O l/f/ STOCK

LAD IES’
DBESS
GOODS
AND
H EN ’S F-UBNISHING GOODS.
FBIN TS A T H H IL L COST.
Nearly $1.00 W orth fo r SOe.
Ladles’ Dress Goods, single width,
half-w ool Cashmere. In desirable Underhill’s No. 2 Overalls. Da- y i f t A
vis’ prlee 66c; our p r ic e .. . . « f U C
shades; sold by Davis at 15c; C a
Scarlet W ool Underwear. Da- T C t t
our price .......................................U u
W orsted Dress Goods sold by Dayls / vis’ price $1.50; our p r ic e ... f u l l
for 15c and 20c;
Fine ribbed Underwear.
9 ft/*
our price ....................................
Davis’ price 75c; our p rice .. A u w
Shirting Prints, sold by Davis
Men’s extra strong Work Shirt Q C a
for 5c. our p rice........................
Davis’ price 75c; our p r i c e . . O u l i
Best In<Vgo Turkey Red
Men’s W ool Undershrlts.
V IQ a
Prints ..........................................
Lonsdale and Fruit o f the Loom
Davis’ price $1.25; our price H u l l
Muslin ................................
Men’s natural wool undershirts4 Q a
Overland Mills Outing Flannel.
Davis’ price 50c; our p rice .. I 3 l i
12^ c quality, f o r ............
Me’n’s
strong leather Gloves In plain
Amoskeag Apron
and gauntlet. Davis’ 35c;
1 C a
Ginghams •...........................
our price .................................... l u l l
Double W idth Berkshire Plaids,
Men’ s Buck Gloves. Davis’
0 C /*
Sold by Davis at 25c; our price
price 75c; our prIcO............... u u l i
Fancy Calicoes, sold by Davis
for 7c; our p r ic e ......................
Men’s Calf-Skin Gloves. Davis’ C f l A
Ginghams sold by Davis at 8c.
price $1.00; our p rice..............u U l i
10c and 12 % c; our price........
The genuine President Suspenders
LAD IES’ AND CHILDBEN’S3
Davis’ price 50c;
**Q/>
FUBNISHINGS.
Men’
s
Silk
Neckwear.
Davis’
1 C m
Children’s Hose, sold by
price 25c and 50c; our price I u l i
Davis for 16c, for ..........
Men’ s odd Underwear.
E a
Ladles’ Hose sold by ../avis for C a
shirts slightly soiled ...................u l i
10c; our price 2 pairs f o r .......... w w
Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, sold 4 H a
Men’s and Boys’ 50c and 75c
4 Ha
by Davis for 25c and 50c; at I U u
Caps ...........................................I U C
Ladles’ Fasoinators, Davis’
IQ a
Blanket Lined Duck
price 50c; our p r ic e .. . . . . . . I 3 u
Coats ...............................
Fancy Braid and Ruchlngs
4 .
W orth up to 30c, per y a r d ... . I w Gem Castile Soap............................... 3c
Wool and Cotton Fringe.
4 .
Dress Trimmings, Beaded and ^ ^
per yard ........................................ I w
Passamenterles, worth 5Jc yd

iS T R A U v S t S - C H I L D S

the Orpheum are George G. Boniface, play.

s

1525=27 Lawrence Street

XUUDXESI ICAKB A
HOTE OF THIS.

Jr.,

u

Pueblo Merchsut Forcedto the Wall.

BaDkFdpt Store

1525 Lawrence St.

AMUSEMENTS.

B

.

FLO R EN C E B O ILER S
S T A N D A R D E N A M E LE D LA V A TO R IE S
T R IT O N R A D IA T IO N
P E R F E C T IO N AN D ID E A L W A TER C L O S E T S

Mr. Boniface is so well known that day matiness, lower fioor, 20o; bal
1 518 TO 3 2 WYNKOOP S T .
it hardly seems necessary to remind cony, 10c.

DENVER

the public of bis many successes. His
inimitable portrayal of Jones in “ What
Happened to Jones” made him a rep
utation held by few comedians.

His

SACRED HEART COLLEGE.
«
Those who witnessed the “ Whirl of

last visit to Denver was with “ The Politics” last week at Adelphlan hall
Strollers,” in which
leading
opened
Brown.”

comedy

For a Change try the

FRENCH BREAD

played the must have been surprised to find that

he

Mr. Boniface the name of one of the leading com

role.

season

C olleg e, H ig h S ch o o l and P rep a ra tory D epa rt

F u ll Classical, C om m ercial, Scientific and M a th e

m atical C ourses.

M od ern L a n g u a g es;

an oversight as every
Reduced prices for the next 30 day*.

til recently have they been able to ^ re manner in which J. Gillis acquitted

Woman Who Hesitates Is Won."
this

highly

diverting

playet

himself in the difficult role of the
slow, easy-going Dutchman. Mr. Glllls
achieved considerable reputation in
amateur
theatricals
at
Colorado

In Springs last year.

Old^Homestead Bread

M ERCH ANT TAILOR

style, fit and workmanship guaranteed
Opposite Brown Palace Hotel.

336 SEVENTEENTH ST.,

__ _____________

We trust we shall

Waltzlnger has a fine chance to dis In a character part.

Lothrop

The members of the Dramatic and

and Mr. Boniface is provided with op Glee clubs who are spending vacation
portunity for his clever comedy work. at the college, have started a series

One of the r.o3t desirable etci.
ping places ' i the city; close tc
postoffice anu business csotet
The Lawrence Street, car paaaet
the door
Corner 18tn ..t”
Lawrence StreeL :: Steam beat,
. Artesian water, Baths free to
to guests. R ates R basonablb .
P hobb 2.585-a .
N. M. A hbbn , Proprietor.

of dramatic representations and con
certs.
A Great Production.
The first concert will be given on
Without doubt Elmer Walters’ pro
Sunday evening
duction of Lawrence Russell^s great New Year's night
play is one of the most elaborate ever some of the leading members of the
given to a play of its class.

J . D . O ’H A IR E
D E N V E R

TELEPHONE 513.!

Miss have the pleasure of seeing him again

play her. clear and beautiful soprano

E n glish

T H E R E V . P R E S ID E N T .

secure these two artists, but not un body seemed pleased with the able
them from the legitimate sthge. Deu
ver may, therefore, consider Itself
lucky to be able to see these eminent
people in their comedy sketch, “ The

sou n d

S en d f o r C ata logu e to

Will give perfect satisfaction.

with

have been anxious for some time to undoubtedly

m ents.

E ducation.

“ Nancy edy characters was omitted by the
The managers of ^udevllle dramatic critic. The omission ■was

the

C on du cted b y the Jesuit F ath ers, f o r B oa rd ers and D a y Students.

The first Dramatic club will entertain the fac

The Excelsior Milling & Elevator Company
Manufacturer* of

^,

“ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT"
and other choice grades of Colorado Flour.
Ask your grocer for “ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT” and take r » other.
Fiione 380—Mill and Office 8th and Lawrence Sts.
C. H. WILKIN, Manager.

act shows a typical village depot with ulty and students with the represen
Its trunks, moving trains, loafers and tation of a four-act drama. J. F. Mur
other characteristic

equipment;

second is the Church

of

the

l^ A N T

the ray, F. Henegan, D. Daynes, J. Garcia,
Holy C. Crooke and E. McCaffray will ap

;^In fact every m an’s wife, to know if
she is in doubt where to get her bread
and pastiy, that she will be sure of get
ting the liest if she will go to the

Cross, one of the handsomest church pear in the leading roles.
settings ever made;

the third act

Monday afternoon will see the re

shows the exterior and also the In turn of those who went

to

spend

terior of an opera house with the cur Christmas vacation with their folks.

clock, old fashioned

fireplace

St. Mary’s Branch 298, L. C. B. A.,

Two doors above Lawrence.

Electrical Supply and Construction Co.

and will have an installation of officers

quaint trappings of a past itself that Tuesday, Janudry 12, at their hall In

die mestern Ulall Paptr and Paint C o.
Phone Olive 532

C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.

1741 CHAMPA 8T.

WALL FAPEIL PAI.NTS, OILS, GLASS
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING,, FRESCOING,
PAPER HANGING. CALCIMINING, ETC.

PALACE BAKERY, : 1133 Fifteenth St.

tain up and the performance in prog Tuesday, Jan. 5th, at 9 a. m., classes
ress. a very unique and thrilling ef will be resumed.
fect; the last act is the interior of a
country tavern with its grandfather’-*

A W IF E

William Satbx, manaoix

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERS

AND

CONTRACTORS

must not be overlooked, as it is posi the Charles building. All members are
1.522 STOUT ST.
tively the strongest one of its kind requested to be present at 8 o’clock
bells, Anoaocifttore. Medical Batteries, and all kinds of Electric Goods. Lifht,
power and Telephone Apparatni fomiebed and lAstalied. Electrical repairing
In the dramatic field. A strong story sharp.
and armature windina.

The Newton Lun)ber Con)pany
P U iB L O ,

COLO.

WHOLESALERS OF BUILDING MATERIAL AND MANUFACTURERS OF
INTERIOR FINISH. FIXTURES, ETC.
Portland Cement, Cement Platter. Lime. Corrugated Iron and Naila.
Office and Factory, Fourth and Court St*.
Telephone 145

Lumber Yard, D and Main 8U.
~elephone 108

